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Memphis, Tennessee

Gay Swflchboard Revamp
Suggested

In order to obtain funding fromgrants and outside sources, it will besuggested at this month‘s Coalitionmeeting that the Memphis GaySwitchboard be reorganized into aseparate entity. The Switchboard,founded by the National Organizationfor Women in 1976, has been oper—ated by the Coalition since its begin—nings in 1979. Participants in the MayGayRap felt that the Switchboardwould better serve and be served ifautonomous.CoalitiontreasurerDon —  
Griesheimer stated, "If the Switch—board had a tax—exempt status, it

 

could perhaps be expanded into alarger system to include more re—corded information. Detailed answersto questions about clubs, bars, and or—ganizations would then be available24 hours a day."
Don is currently schedulmg vol—

unteers (new and former) for the
Switchboard which is normally an—
swered from 7:30 PM to 11 PM
nightly. New volunteers are encour—
aged to call the Switchboardnumber _
or contact Donthrough the Lambda
Men‘s Chorus. (See calendar.)

continued on page 10
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rlmmlgratlon of PWAs
 By Deborah MesceAssociated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) — TheBush administration may renew itspolicy of banning HIV—infectedpeople from immigratingto the UnitedStates, scrapping earlierplans to over—turn that stand, a source said May 25.Dr. James Mason, the assistant sec—retary for health, forwarded to Healthand Human Services Secretary LouisSullivan a proposed regulation thatwouldretain the current prohibition onthose infected with AIDS, said anHHS source who spoke on groundsof anonymity. The source did not. know whether Sullivan had approved

or rejected the proposal.In January, HHS proposed elimi—nating infection with the HIV from thelist ofdiseases for which a person canbeprevented from immigrating to thiscountry. The disease had been on thelist for four years."AIDS evokes an emotional re—sponse from many — and that‘s un—derstandable. But we have beenvirtually the only major country to tryto bar HIV—infected travelers,"Sullivan said at the time. "This policywill bring us in line with the best medi—cal thinking, here and abroad."AIDS activists and public health. groups had said the ban on immigra—tion and visits byPWAs was discrimi—

natory and medxcally justified.
Theoutcry reached a crescendo last

year, and the administration relaxed
the restriction by offering a special
visa to people with AIDS shortly be—
fore an international AIDS conference
in San Francisco last summer. That
didn‘t stop the protests, anddozens of
countries and organizations boycotted
the meeting because of the
administration‘s policies.

But the HHS plan to take HIV in—
fection offthe list also generated much
concem, with some40,000 people del—
uging HHS with comments, said de—
partment spokesman William Grigg.

"Many people in the comments
said this could lead to people burden—
ing our medical system," Grigg said.

In the Immigration Act of 1990,
Congress directed the HHS secretary
to develop a new list.

When HHSproposed changing the
rules on foreigners with AIDS, admin—
istration officials said that it would not
pose an additional AIDS risk to
Americans because HIV is not spread
by casual contact. — f

"The risk of ... HIV infection
comes not from the nationality of the
infected person, but from the specific
behaviors that are practiced," said the
draft HHS regulation. "Our best de—
fense against further spread ofHIV in—
fection, whether from a U.S. citizen
or alien, is an educated population."

Chaps Files Complaint
Against Police Dept.

David Bulliner, owner of Chaps,has filed a complaint with InternalAffairs of the Memphis Police De—partment concerning the unneces—sary harassment ofa bar patron. Thepolice were called to take a reporton an incident, Sunday, May 19. Acustomer, with a history of mentalillness, became erratic and damagedthe bar‘s electric meters and en—gaged in a scuffle in which Bulliner_ was injured. The police appre—hended this customer and came totake a report on the damage.

Entering the patio, an officerTaylor began acting very suspi—ciously himself and ordered every—one not to move. He declared hesmelled marijuana and began a thor—ough search of the area. Without ap—parent reason, he forced anotherpatron to lie down and be searchedtwice. He then forced the patron to _crawl through the bar and to thepatrol car at gunpoint. When he re—turned he informed Bulliner that thecustomer had been arrested forcontinued on page 16
Navy Reverses Demand
for Gay Graduate of Naval
Academy to Repay Tuition
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — AGay Naval Academy graduate, whoquit the Navy before completing hisfive years of compulsory service,won‘t be required to repay nearly$23,000 in tuition costs.In a May 8 letter, Assistant NavySecretary Barbara S. Pope said she hasreversed her decision to seek moneyfrom Orlando Gotay Jr., a 1987 acad—emy graduate who claxms he was

forced to quit the Navy after officers
learned he is Gay. _ Es

"Hopefullythis willhelp other
Navy people facing similarly unjust
ultimatums," Gotay said May 21.

"Based on the facts and circum—
stances, I havedetermined that waiver
is appropriate," Ms. Pope wrote ina
letter to U.S. Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D—
Calif.

The ruling was applauded by Gay
rights groups and the ACLU. Both _
have described the case as another
attempt by the military to enforce its
ban on homosexuals. "Maybe they‘re
finally realizing their money would
bebetter spentthan chasing after Gays
and Lesbians," Gotay said.

Academy graduates must serve
five years before they can leave the
military. Failure to do so can result in
forced repayment for their profes—

Gotay, 26 had enhsted support repnmand.

— from & Otay S

  

    

sional training.

Gotay said his resignation was

coerced. He said he was told to re—
sign or face trial for alleged miscon— .

duct while serving aboard the USS
Belknap.

The Puerto Rican native learned
in June 1989 that he was under inves—
tigation for homosexuality aboard the
Belknap, the flagship of the 6th Fleet.
The inquiry found no sexual miscon—
duct.

‘ A month later, he was charged 4
with social contact with enlisted per—
sonnel. His commanding officer dis—
missed the charges, but issued a mild

  
  

November 1989, he received a letter
. from the Chief of Naval Operations
that an administrative hearing was
being prepared against him, and that
he could stand trial or resign. He re— _
signed.

Following his honorable discharge
in March last year, he was ordered to
repay $22,949 in tuition. Herefused and
asked the ACLU for representation.

He said he became aware of his
homosexuality during his senior year
atAnnapolis, butkeptit secret for fear
of being dismissed.

Gotay recently was admitted to
law school in SanFrancisco andplans
to focus on civil rights, he said. ___
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Katherine Forrest, noted Lesbian
writer and author of Murder by
Tradition will hold a book signing
party at Meristem on June 10 from
7—9 pm. An exclusive interview
with her appears on page 20.

Editorial: The Future of

Gay Memphis — p. 2

Schwarzkopf Didn‘t Mean

to Slight Gays — p. 4

Scouts Can Exclude Gay

Scoutmaster — p. 5
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Gay Pride Week Events

S June 15—June 23

When What Where
Sun., June 16 * MGC Pot Luck 14 pm MGLCC
Mon., June 17 * "Thoughts" by Den Nickolas—Smith —

Gay Pride dramatic readings, 7pm MGLCC
Tues, June 18 * Lambda Men‘s Chorus Open Rehearsal with snacks, 7pm MGLCC
Thur., June 20 * Gay Expo — Gay organizations & businesses display their MGLCC

wares and information, 7—10pm
Fri., June 21 * Third Friday Coffee House, 7 pm MGLCC

« Oops Patio Dedication, 9 pm — Oops
Sat., June 22 * 11th Annual Gay Pride River Ride Memphis Showboat

Boarding at Foot of Monroe, 8:30pm
Sun., June 23 « Open House, Meristem, 1—5 Meristem

* GayFest Cookout, 2—6pm Pipeline Patio
* Agape Ice Cream Social, 4—7pm MGLCC

K $ * Hoedown, Destiny Band; 8—12 WKRB

N

 
 

 



 

TheAftermath of Tragedy—

The Future of Gay Memphis

 
ByVincent Astor:

In looking back, however, we

must not forget what is vastly more

important—thefuture which lies ahead.

"Gay Memphis is at the crossroads,

too. It can remain the self—pitying vic—

tim of an unhappy past, or it can strive

to become a free and self—respecting

community in step with the rest of the

nation. And the decision rests squarely

with the city‘s homosexual population.

External forcesnotwithstanding, it is the

Gay community, by its action or lack

of it, who shall make the choice. Every

GayMemphianbears responsibility for

the outcome."—an excerpt from this

month‘s Heritage article (pp.24—25).

These are not new sentiments. Fred

Parris, now a respected and openly Gay

author, worked for the Memphis Pub—

lic Library in 1976 when he completed

his series on the history ofGay/Lesbian

Memphis. He used the resources of the

library touncover the fragments ofGay/

Lesbian history in the 19th century

 

hereabouts, but wrote under the name

Fred Harris because the local climate

was still not conducive to much open—

ness. He and Gaiety‘s editor, Gary Poe,

left that same library an archive set of

thatpublication whichhas servedmany

in the succeeding years, myselfparticu—

larly.

When I saw this article, toward the

end of Fred‘s series, I was struck by its

timelessness—and that‘s unfortunate. I,

being everybody‘s choice as gossip

mavenofthis or any other century, tend

to hear an awful lot of bitching, mostly

about Memphis and Gay/Lesbian

Memphians and what they will or won‘t

do, how they do or don‘t act, and how

they will never, ever, EVER, get to—

gether on anything. It turns out that this

attitude has deep roots.

So, get over it.

I am not writing this editorial to

bitch. I amnot going to reiterate, chap—

ter and verse, all of the unhappy events

which have taken place between last

year‘s Gay Pride events and this year‘s.

TI only wish tomakeyouproud—inspite

of any old attitudes there may be.

In 1976 there was one small Gay

church. Now there are two and an athe—

ist organization too. (Gays and Lesbi—

ans while celebrating pride inbeingGay

orLesbianmust also celebrate ourwide

diversity.) In 1976 the National Orga—

nization for Women took the lead in

addressing Lesbian issues andGay ser—

vices (founding the Switchboard). Now

anopenly Gay manisNOW‘s state sec—

retary. Memphis has a strongandgrow—

ing community center. Memphis has

Gay and Lesbian organizations which

promote such diverse activities as ath—

letics, 12—step recovery programs, the

leather lifestyle, and even just dinner

and the theatre every weekend. Mem—

phis still has an activist group, the Coa—

lition, andnew interest and support will

not let the fight for humanrights and

against homophobia slide. Memphis

has organizations to serve PWA‘s and

Gay/Lesbian people of color........l re—

ally don‘t have to copy the entire Re—

sources section, do I? Notice, please,

the number of Gay/Lesbian profes—

sional services and businesses other

than theten bars (ten?TEN? Yes, Mary,

TENcompletely different choices for a

night out!).
What‘s next? What do we lack?

 

The Triangle Journal News wel—

comes lettersfrom itsreaders. Letters

should be as short as possible and

typed, ifpossible. All letters are sub—

ject to editing for clarity, spelling,

punctuation, andgrammar.All letters

must be signed, but names will be

withheld if requested. Anonymous

letters will not be published. Send

your letters to The Triangle Journal

News, P.O. Box11485, Memphis, TN

38111—0485.

Words From

Mr. Leather

Tennessee 1991

My name is Matthew Presley and I

am Mr. Leather Tennessee 1991.

This is my first experience at being

a titleholder and I am overwhelmed at

the potential of my position. I mean,

how do you get a message all the way

across Tennessee, letting people know

that you‘re here to help and serve?

That‘s why I‘m writing this note.

Let me tell you about myself, and

then, maybe, you‘ll feel comfortable

with helping me. I‘m a Tennessee na—

tive, having lived 24 ofmy 30 years in

Memphis and Nashville. I am a fan of

country music, good cooking, and the

great outdoors. I have just bought a

house in Memphis; I have a great job;

andIamplanning onbeing around Ten—

nessee for a long time.

I‘ve been actively involved in com—

munity service since 1979 when I was

asked to attend a meeting which

founded the Memphis Gay Coalition.

Since then I have worked hard at de—

veloping fundraisers for projects such _.

as Christmas baskets, PWA services,
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and my pet project, the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center. I am

very proud of my work and also my

title. &

Ihavebeen amember of the leather

community here in Memphis for about

five years. Before that I had lived near

Tampa, Florida for six years, and called

it myhome base. So, I‘ve learned a lot,

— but I‘ve got much more to leam.

That‘s where I need your help. I

know much about whatit takes to serve

the community and make it a better

place for all ofus, but what about all of

the great clubs and organizations

throughout the state (both leather and

Gay)? What can I do to increase and

strengthen the lines of communication

and in turn make Tennessee stronger?

Your responses and suggestions

would be invaluable. An invitation to

visit yourcommunity and talk withyou

individually or in groups wouldhelp me

understand the political and social

movement throughout the state. I want

an opportunity to expand my knowl—

edge of Tennessee along with making

new friends and, hopefully, developing

anetwork ofcontacts for the future title—

holders, representing our great state,

who will follow me. E

Please help ifyou canby contacting

me at: (901) 278—1337 or 1767 Evelyn

Avenue, Memphis, TN 38114.

Thank you for your support.

Your leather brother

Matt Presley

Memphis, TN

Write Us!

We‘d love to hear

YOUR opinions.

Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111—0485

 

   

Open Letter To

Our Community

I was formerly the manager of the

Payless Shoesource Store at the Broad—

way/Valentine shopping center in Kan—

sas City, MO. I was able to, due largely

to your support, bring that store up 11%

in sales for the fiscal year. Furthermore,

I achieved a level one (92% perfor—

mance) and received a letter of com—

mendationfromcorporateheadquarters

for a 132.85% increase over last year‘s

Easter sales 12days before I was fired..

Thired from, as well as served and sup—

ported, the Gay and Lesbian commu—

nity.
My district supervisor transferred

me to a different store, 2600 Indepen—

dence Ave, Kansas City, MO, know—

ing that I was going to be tested forHIV

a second time. He had already asked

me on several occasions ifI had AIDS.

April 16, 1991, three weeks and one

week ofvacation after the transfer, my

district supervisor came into my store

and, in short, fired me not because of

job performance butbecause he thought

I had the virus, even though the test re—

sults were not back yet. Ilovedmyjob.

They tookawaymyincome, profit shar—

ing, insurance, retirement, and status

without legitimate reason.
Ihave retainedaprivate attorney and

have filed a complaint with theMissouri

Commission on Human Rights. How—

ever, I am afraid that the same thing that

has happened to so many others will

happen again. Thatthis will all be swept

under the carpet. If we, as a commu—

nity, do not bring this issue into the

light, what has happened to me may

happen to you, your family, or your

friends. So I am appealing to you, the

Gay and Lesbian community, to take a

few minutes ofyour time to write to:

 

Editorials appearing in The Triangle Journal News represent

the opinions of the authors only unless otherwise indicated.

How can we grow?

Thavebeen involved with Gay mat—

ters since 1980. Yes, yes, you‘ve heard

that before, butI have seenmuch of the

entire picture of Gay/Lesbian life in

Memphis. This is what I would like to

see:

A Gay/Lesbian Business Associa—

tion—Our entertainment businesses

formally cooperating with one another.

and other businesses, perhaps nothing

more than joining together once in a

while in a common project. If all ten

bars, for example, decided to do this

just once, hell—wecouldhave the Quilt

inMemphis this fall and all be inspired

by it. Competition between businesses

is goodbut a united front once in a while

is also good. Just think, if our business

owners set an example like this, what a

role model it will be for the new gen—

eration now coming out (and it would

give all those old bitches apoplexy,

wouldn‘t that be a trip).

A Gay/Lesbian preferred business

listing—A sort of local Gay Yellow

Pages. The more we drop being afraid

of Mr. and Mrs. Straight America, the

stronger our pride and power will be.

Individual businesses have shown

strong support, let‘s at least see how

long our list of proud professionals re—

ally is. I have said to one individual that

aGay or Lesbianphysicianwhohas the

_ guts to come out professionally has a

virtually untapped market to draw from.

Renewed leadership in activism—

Letus address issues insteadofvendet—

tas and unite against our oppressors. We

need to promote fair treatment among

ourselves and equal treatment from

those not of ourselves. It takes more

than rhetoric. We have had our glut of

that. You may call this rhetoric if you

please, but I am calling for new, sin—

cere leadership which I will support

with every last breath, sequin, and col—

umn I can produce.

And if you think it can‘t be done,

may we gently remindyou about Heart

Strings—probably the brightest mo—

mentofunity in the history ofGay/Les—

bian Memphis.

"......Memphis has been called one

of the 10 American communities with

the most potential for growth. More

than a town, yet not areal city, it wavers

between a painful past and promising

future. It is at the crossroads."

Yes we are. We are on the edge of

tremendous growth, in pride, in orga—

nization, and in strength. It is up to us,

all of us. As Ken Horton said when he

was president of the MGLCC, "All we

ask is a little bit from a lot of people."

There is something each individual can

do, according to his/her situation and

desire. Someone else said, "from those

who have been given much, much will

be expected." So run with it. Our best

symbol is the rainbow, a phenomenon

containing all colors which always run

in the same direction, distillinglight and

bringing inspiration. $

Be proud. Celebrate. You‘ve come .

a long way, baby.

 

, enGay Archives, Boca Raton, FL.
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Payless Shoesource, Inc. c/o R.

Stutzman, P.O. Box 1189, Topeka, KS

66601and the May Department Stores

Company c/o David C. Farrell, 611

Olive Street, St. Louis, MO 63101 to

say that this action is irresponsible and

unwarranted. We as a community can—

not afford to let corporations like

Payless Shoes, or anyone else for that

matter, deny us employment because

of a perceived handicap, HIV positive

or not. As a member of the Gay com—

munity, I would very much appreciate

your support.

Bill Homburg

Kansas City, MO

(Editor‘s Note: Bill has requested

that his address andphone number not

be printed. However, ifyou would like

to contact him to help him, write care _

ofthis newspaper and we willforward

your letters.) _
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AIDS RESEARCH BENEFIT

for

St. Jude Children‘s

Research Hospital

Sponsored by

 

 

For Information: —e
The Pipettes
P.O. Box 750504 fl
Memphis, TN 38175 |%
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Thompson Discusses —

Lesbian Guardianship

Dispute

By Karren Mills

Associated Press Writer

 

Minneapolis (AP)—Basic human

rights are at stake in the decision to

appeal the appointment of a neutral

guardian for abrain—damaged woman

whoseparents andLesbian lover have

been battling over legal guardlanshlp,
the lover said May 7.

"This order has got to be over—
turned," said Karen Thompson, a St.
Cloud State University professorwho
has been fighting for guardianship of
Sharon Kowalski for five years.

"It‘s time to free Sharon Kowalski,
and it‘s time that Sharon be able to
define her own life,"‘ Thompson told
a news conference.

In late April, St. Louis County
District Court Judge Robert V.
Campbell appointed Karen Tomber—
lin ofColeraine as Kowalski‘s guard—
ian. He rejected Thompson‘s plea to
manage the affairs of and live with
Kowalski. Kowalski‘s father resigned
as guardian a year ago, citing heart
problems and weariness with the court
process.

Thompson‘s attorney, M. Sue
Wilson, said Campbell‘s decision
would be appealed on several
grounds.

"Thejudge denied ourpetition for
guardianship and gave it to somebody
who never filed a petition for guard—
ianship,‘‘ Wilson said. "Thatsabsurd.
There is no possible way guardian—
ship can be granted to somebody who
never filed for it.""

Thejudge also didn‘t consider the
wishes of Kowalski," Wilson said.
"Sharon has consistently said she
wants to live with Karen." ;

"The judge found Sharon
Kowalski is more responsive with
Karen than with anyone else. All the
professional witnesses (at the guard—

ianship hearing) appointed by the
judge said the same thing,"‘ Wilson
said.

"The judge‘s decision was an ap—
peasementof(Kowalski‘s) parents,""
Wilson maintained.

"This is not a popularity contest,
and if it is there‘s only one vote Sha—
ron Kowalski has already voted. She
chose Karen," Wilson said. "I hope
the (state) CourtofAppeals will throw
out and reverse the order."‘

Jackie Alfonso of the United
— Handicapped Federation said the or—
ganization is concerned that compe— ©
tent professional judgment is not
being heard in the Kowalski case. _

"From the beginning, the United
HandicappedFederation has been dis—
tressed by the degree to which both
Ms. Kowalski‘s desires and profes—
sional assessments have been ig—
nored,‘"" Alfonso said. Ignoring those
factors, she said, prevents Kowalski
from attaining the level of indepen—
dence andself-deminafion to which
she is entitled.

Also urging that the decision be
overturned were Marie Smith, trea—
surer of the Minnesota chapter of the
National Organization for Women,
and Ann Marie DeGroot, executive
director oftheGay&LesbianCommu—
nity Action Council in Minneapolis.

Meanwhile, Thompson said the. R
judge‘s order allows Sharon to spend
alternate weekends with Thompson at
the handicapped—accessible home she
had built after the 1983 automobile
accident that left her partner disabled.

At the end of each weekend,
Thompson said, "I have to explain to
Sharon why she has to go back (to
Trevilla Nursing Home in suburban
Minneapolis) and then she gets angry
with me. It really hurts. I‘m the one
who has to live with seeing Sharon so
sad. Thejudge does not. I wish he did.""

Schwarzkopf Says He

Didn‘t Mean To Slight Gays

NEW YORK (AP) — Gen. H.
Norman Schwarzkopf meant no of—
fense to homosexuals when he used
the phrase "military fairies" to de—
scribe officials who never saw com—
bat but criticize the Army, a
spokesman said.

The commander of allied opera—
tions in the Persian Gulf War "meant
whathe said and said what he meant,"
said Navy Lt. Cmdr. John Jendro, a
Schwarzkopf spokesman at the U.S.
Central Command headquarters in
Tampa, Fla.

"The term ‘military fairies‘ was not
meant as a slight to the Gay and Les—
bian community," Jendro said May
16. "He was referring to those who.
had not served in Vietnam and who
were untested by fire in combat —
yet willing to tell the military how to
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act and react when fired upon."
In a speech to West Point cadets,

the Persian Gulf War commander,
who also served in Vietnam, said:

"After Vietnam, we had a whole
cottage industry develop, basically in
Washington, D.C., that consisted of a
bunch of military fairies, that had
never been shot at in anger, who felt
fully qualified to comment on the
leadership ability of all the leaders of
the United States Army.

"They were not Monday morning
quarterbacks; they were the worst of
all possible kind; they were Friday
‘afternoon quarterbacks," who criti—
cized battlefield leaders "before the
game was even played," he said.

Schwarzkopftold the cadets it takes
a war to show that the Army has plenty
of leaders. "Our ranks are loaded with
them, and you are going to be one of

_ them when you join our ranks."
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The Latest Urban and Contempo

DanceBar

Boy 2 Boy

Girl 2 Girl

For Further Details Call:

278—0901
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Police Cr|t|C|zed
For Raids On
Two Gay Clubs

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. (AP) —
Raids on two Gay nightclubs in
Broward County resulted in a num—
berof drug—relatedarrests, but critics
say discrimination andpohtms played
a role.

"It was an incredible abuse of law
enforcement activity." said Norman
Kent, a lawyer whorepresents Club 21.

About 100 sheriff‘s deputies and
drug enforcement agents, backed by
a helicopter, swarmed Club 21 in
PembrokePark and Copa Cabaret in
northern Hollywood on. Friday May
3. Six people. were arrested on nar—
cotics charges, and.aleohol licenses
at both clubs were suspended.

Sheriffs spokesman Jim Leljedal
said the raid culminated an investiga—
tion that began in February. Officials
plan to arrestabout20 others on drug-
related charges;hesaid.

Leljedaldenied that the sexual ori—
entation of the patrons played a role
in the decision to raid the clubs.

"We would take the same action if
the straight clubs were selling cocaine
openly from the bar stools," he said.

Kent questioned why the search
warrants, signed April 25, were not ..
executed sooner.

"The only rationale is that the sher—
iff wanted to make a ludicrous media
display of taking Gay people out and
abusing them," said Kent. He added,
"There is going to be some sort of le—
gal action filed on behalf of all those
who were victims of unnecessary po—
lice actions."

Texas Senate Tentatlvelyww;
ApprovesEqualRights Bill—
 By Jack KeeverAssociated Press Writer

Austin (AP) — The Senate onMay 9 tentatively approved an equalrights bill, after the sponsor yieldedto persistent colleagues who wantedto make certain that the proposalwould not allow marriages betweenpeople of the same sex.A final Senate vote is needed tosend the measure to the House."Ive always thought that this waswhat America was all about. We areall children of God. We are all sup—posed to be equal under the law andenjoy non—discriminatory treatment inall aspects ofour lives," Sen. GonzaloBarrientos said.Barrientos, D—Austin, said his billwould prohibit discrimination on the"basis of color, race, disability, reli—gion, sex, national origin, or age dur—ing any part — or in any aspect ofcontractual agreement.""It clearly states that all us — nomatter what our race, religion, or otherpersonal characteristics—have equalrights under the laws of the state ofTexas," he said.— The bill was designed to handle
gaps in federal protection where an
employer cannot refuse to hire some—
one on racial grounds, but may fire

an employeeon ramal grounds with— ~
out liability. 5"

Another example is that private
schools mustadmitpeopleofall races
withoutracial discrimination, but may
require people ofone race to sit at the
back of the classroom, according to a
bill summary.

Under the bill, victims of discrimi—
nation could sue instate court, and
they could collect full monetary re—
lief for employment discrimination.

"We need to send a message that
Texans will not abide discrimination
in any form," Barrientos said.

He was asked if the bill might be
interpreted to.allow two people ofthe
same sex to obtain a marriage license.

"No way. That is absolutely notmy
intent," Barrientos said.

Asked the same question by an—
other senator, Barrientos replied that
the bill "in relatively plain English
does not say two people of the same
sex will be allowed to get a marriage
license."

"I have now said not once, twice,
thrice. It is absolutely not my inten—
tion for this bill to do that or allow
that," he said.

Finally, Barrientos yielded to yet
another senator and allowed an
amendment that would specifically
prohibit two people of the same sex
from obtaining a marriage license.
 

Congratulations Mike & Gary on

yourFirst Anniversary, June 2nd
  



 

Gays Stage Mothers‘ Day

Protest At Cracker Barrel

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) —

Business returned to normal May 13

at a Tallahassee restaurant franchise

targetedby aGaygroupas a discrimi—

natory employer.

An estimated 45 people who sup—

portGayrights conducteda two—hour

sit—in protest Sunday during the height

of the Mothers‘ Day dinner rush at

theCracker Barrel OldCountry Store.

At least seven people supporting the

company‘s hiring rights joined in a

counter—protest. They ordered meals

and stayed in the restaurant until the

protesters left shortly before 2 p.m.

The Gays and their supporters drank

coffee, tea, or soda during their sit—in

to protest Cracker Barrel‘s national

hiring policy they say discriminates

against Gays.

___ A 26—year—old Tallahassee man,

George Frisbie, said hewas dismissed

in Januarybecause he is Gay. He said

eight other employees who worked

for Cracker Barrel in the southeast—

em UnitedStates were also fired be—

cause they were Gay or Lesbian.

"I don‘t try to conceal my sexual

preference, and I don‘t try to thrust it ©

in people‘s faces," said Frisbie. "This

community needs to let Cracker Bar—

relknow that it‘s riotgoing to begood
for business to fire Gaypeople."

Sunday‘s sit—in was coordinatedby
f QueerNeuron/Atlanta, anorgamzatm

 

about-$170mflhon

Associate Manager Rich Bray di—
rected questions about the Tallahas—
see protest to Cracker Barrel‘s
corporate headquarters in Lebanon,
Tenn., where three telephone mes—
sages for owner and president Dan
Evins and vice president Frank
McAvoy went unanswered.

Only four states now prohibit dis—
crimination based on sexual orienta—
tion. About 75 U.S. cities have
ordinances protecting Gays and Les—
bians from job discrimination.

Cracker Barrel, one ofthe nation‘s
fastest growing restaurant chains, has
been at the center ofcontroversy since
February when it announced an em—
ployment philosophy that angered
Gays and their supporters.

The company said it would be in—
consistent to employ individuals that
don‘t demonstrate heterosexual val—
ues. But a day later a company
spokesman termed the original state—
ment a well—intentioned overreaction
and said, "it only makes good busi—
ness sense to continue to employ those
folks who will provide the quality of
service our customers have come to
expect from us."

Cracker Barrel has 8,000 workers
at 98 restaurant/giftshops — mostly
along interstate highways in the south—
eastern United States. The publicly
traded company has annual sales of

 

Justlce Blackmun Says
Court WasWrong In—
Anti—sodomy Ruling
CLAREMONT, Calif. (AP) —

The Supreme Court erred by not
granting constitutional protection tohomosexual activity when it upheld
a law deeming sodomy a crime, Jus—
tice Harry A. Blackmun said.Blackmun told a forum sponsored
by the Claremont Graduate Schoolthat the courtmajority in the 1986 case"decidedon the result they wantedand
then went after it."Blackmun, who authored the dis—senting opinion in the 5—4 ruling, pre—dicted that the court some day will
vindicate his view."I‘m convinced the position ofthe
dissent is correct, and I think the time
will comewhen it will be vindicated,"he said. "It will take a long time. ...
Long after my time."The court upheld a Georgia anti—sodomy law and refused to extend thesame privacy guarantees to homo—
sexual activity it previously hadgranted in cases involving marriage,
childrearing, contraception, and abor—
tion.At the time, 24 states prohibited
sodomy. The rest, including Califor—nia, had legalized private homosexualactivity between consenting adults.

"This is one of those issues that‘sout there, and the court isn‘t very ea—ger to get into it," Blackmun said. "It

will be a very long time before that
mind—set is changed.Blackmun, who authored the 1973Roe vs. Wade decision legalizing
abortion, made his remarks May 17
following a panel session on the Billof Rights. Other panelists included
former U.S. Solicitor General ErwinN. Griswold and Claremont constitu—
tional historian Leonard W. Levy.Blackmun, who was appointed to
the high court by President RichardM. Nixon in 1970 after serving on theU.S. 8th Circuit Court of Appeals,generally was believed to hold con—servative views. But he often hasvoted with the court‘s liberal wing,
as he did in Roe vs. Wade."Republicans think I am a traitor,and Democrats don‘t trust me,"
Blackmun said. "So I twist in thewind, owing allegiance to no one,
which is precisely where I want to
be."He said the Supreme Court, nowdominated by conservatives underChief Justice William H. Rehnquist,is "bound to be that way well into the
21st century." *

 

 

Review Of
Military Policy
Against Gays
Requested
SEATTLE (AP) — Acting on a

request from students and faculty,
University of Washington regents
have urged members of the state‘scongressional delegation to reviewpolicies denying military training to
Gay men and Lesbians.The board passed the resolutionMay 18 at the request of the under—
graduate student organization and thefaculty senate. There was no discus—sion.

Both the student and faculty orga—nizations have objected to barringGay
men and women from participatingin the UW‘s Reserve Officer Train—ing Corps. The U.S. Department ofDefense denies participation in themilitary to homosexuals.Several student groups have urged
the UW to bar the military fromre—cruiting in the law school and else—where on campus because ofdiscriminatory policies.UW administrators counter thatsuch discrimination is legal under fed—
eral law, and that to bar military re—
cruiting wouldjeopardize the $280million a year in federal money the
UWreceives.

Theresolution says denying access
to programs at theUW on such things
as sexual onentauon,age,sexandd1s—
Wis. S|

of equal opportumty to whlch the

 

Umvers1ty of Washington sub—
scribes."

Theregents sand members of the
state‘s congressional delegation
"shouldbeencouraged to review such
federal policies."
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Gay Group Outraged By Ban On
Homosexual Scoutmaster
 ByMichael White

Associated Press Writer 
LOS — ANGELES (AP) — Ajudge‘s ruling barring aGayman frombecoming a Boy Scout leader isgrounded in "true homophobia" andcouldpromote discrimination againstGays and Lesbians, a rights advocatesaid.The May 21 ruling reinforcednegative stereotypes ofhomosexualsand lends legal protection to discrimi—nation, said Torie Osborn, executivedirector of the Los Angeles Gay andLesbian Community Services Center."It‘s just irrational. This is truehomophobia at its worst. This judgeis saying prejudice is a constitutionalright," Osborn said in a telephone in—

terview.Superior Court Judge Sally Discoruled that allowing Timothy Curranto become a scoutmaster would vio—late the constitutionally protectedright of the Boy Scouts ofAmerica totell its members homosexuality waswrong."Inclusion ofa homosexual Scout—master ... (would) undermine the force

oftheBoy Scoutview thathomosexu—ality is immoral and inconsistent with— the Scoutoathand law," thejudge saidin an 18—page ruling. _Curran, 29, was an Eagle Scout in1980 when he was expelled fromscouting after taking a male date tohis senior prom. He filed suit afterbeing told as an adult that he couldnot become a scoutmaster for theMount Diablo Council in NorthernCalifornia because he is Gay.Disco said her ruling applied toprivate organizations but did not in—clude purely commercial enterprises.She gave both parties 10 days to fileobjections to her 18—page written de—cision."We very much felt organization—ally that as a private membershipgroup, we have the right to establishand maintain qualifications for mem—bership," said Boy Scouts nationalspokesman Blake Lewis.Boy Scouts attorney GeorgeDavidson said he was confident thatDisco‘s ruling would be upheld.Jon Davidson, an American CivilLiberties Union attorney who repre—sented Curran, said the ruling would

be appealed."We would agree that the BoyScouts of America has a right to ex—clude any man who is using scoutingto prey on children. That is not whatthis case is about," Davidson said.If left to stand, the ruling couldundermine anti—discrimination laws,Davidson said."That‘s a constitutional justifica—tion for discriminating against thosepeople," Davidson said of theruling.
"It‘s a very dangerous ruling."

"We really feel this case will ulti—
matelybe ruled in our favor," Osborn
said.

In November, Disco ruled that the
Boy Scouts were a business and thus
subject to the state‘s Unruh Civil
Rights Act, which bans discrimina—
tion on the basis of sexual orientation,
race, religion and other factors.

In her ruling released Tuesday,
however, Disco said the U.S. Consti—
tution guaranteed the Boy Scouts‘
"ability to achieve its expressive goals"
and the right to "get across its preferred
message in its preferred way."
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Medical Journal Urges

Routine Testing For HIV

BOSTON (AP) — AIDS tests

should become a routine part of care

for hospital patients, pregnant women

and newborns, as well as the doctors

and nurses who take care of them, a

medical journal urged May 23.

Such testing was once widely dis—

couraged because of fear ofdiscrimi—

nation against people found to be

infected with HIV, the AIDS virus.

While testing remains largely volun—

tary, experts say sentiment is chang—

ing, in part because early recognition

of the disease can slow its fatal pro—

gression.

NewEnglandJournal ofMedicine

executive editor Marcia Angell rec—

ommends both routine AIDS screen—

ing and informing sex partners of

AIDS—infected people.

However, in a separate report in

the journal, Dr. Troyen A. Brennan

ofBrigham and Women‘s Hospital in

Boston disagreed.

He wrote that "the usefulness of

testing patients still appears marginal

enough to justify opposition to wide—

spread screening," and "the benefits

of screening health care workers also

appear to be outweighedby the costs."

Opponents of screening argue that

people found to carry the virus might

be discriminated against iftheir results

were not kept secret. Confidentiality

arguments have been also used

agamst trackmg down sexual and _
ig partners of infected_

peopleto warn them of the risk.
In her editorial, Angell wrote: "I

believe that, on balance, systematic
tracing and notification of the sexual
partners of HIV—infected persons and
screening of pregnant women, new—
bors, hospitalizedpatients and health
care professionals are warranted."

Among her reasons:
—Tracing sexual contacts makes

senseand already is required for other
sexually transmitted diseases.
—HIV infection among newborns

already is more common than syphi—
lis and phenylketonuria, or PKU.
Doctors already routinely test babies
for both of these diseases.

—Screening all hospital patients
would allow doctors and nurses to be
alert against accidentally infecting
themselveswhen treating virus carriers.

—Patients have a right to know
whetheradoctor or nurse performing
an invasive procedure is infected,
since there is a slight chance of inad—
vertently passing on the virus.

—Screening both patients and
health care workers also would iden—
tify people who would benefit from
early treatment and whose sex part—
ners could be protected.

Angell also suggested setting up a
federal program to pay for all of the
medical care of people infected with
HIV. She envisioned aprogram simi—
lar to the one that pays for all kidney
dialysis and transplants.

"Handlingthe AIDS epidemic in

thesamewaywouldprobably COSt—ersinother areasshouldchecktheir10——
society no more than it spends on HIV
infection now," she wrote.

FREE

GAY PARTY LINE

SPEAK TO MEN FROM ALLOVER THE

WORLD .. NO RESTRICTIONS !I

011—599—6868

Out in America

PBS will present Out in America, a
one—hour roundtable discussion on na—
«tional Gay and Lesbian issues June 26.
The programwill focus on discrimina—
tion as wellas the gains whichhavebeen
made in the Gay rights movement. Out
in America will air on Channel 10
Wednesday,June26at9:00p.m. (Read—

cal PBS station listings

New York‘s High Court Stuns G/L Parenting Activists

Court of Appeals Rules that Only Biological

Parents Have Rights to Seek Visitation

Albany, NY—In a decision that
has stunned the Lesbian community,
the New York Court of Appeals last
week denied a Lesbian non—biologi—
cal parent the right to seek visitation
with the child she raised for many
years with her former partner. In
Alison D. v. Virginia M., New York‘s
highest court ruled that Alison D. is
not a parent within the meaning of the
law because "she is not the biological
mother of the child nor is she a legal
parent of an adoption." The court re—
jected the argument that "parent"
should be defined according to who
functions as a parent, notjust by biol—
ogy. Only Judge Judith Kaye, the only
woman on the seven member court,
dissented from the majority‘s opinion
stating that the court must look to
"modern—day realities in giving defi—
nition to statutory concepts."

"I am shocked at the Court‘s in—
sensitivity to the lives and fates of
Lesbian parents and their children,"
stated Paula Ettelbrick, the Legal Di—
rector forLambdaLegal Defense and
Education Fund (LLDEF), who rep—
resented Alison. "The decision is in—
credibly regressive in that the Court
seems to insist on using a 1950‘s defi—
nition of family in spite of the 1991
reality that the vast majority of chil—

dren do not live in ‘traditional‘ fami—
lies. This decision closes the court—
house door in New York to Lesbian
non—biological mothers who want to
seek visitation."

Virginia and Alison werecommit—
ted Lesbian partners when they de—
cided to have children together.
Virginia was inseminated and their
son was born in 1981. In 1983, Alison
was inseminated and gave birth to a
daughter. Several months later, the
two women separated but agreed that
they would maintain visitation rights
and relationships with the children,
which they did for several years. Four
years later, when Alison accepted a
one—year position in Dublin, Ireland,
Virginia severed all contact between
Alison and their son, refusing to ac—
cept phone calls, cards, and gifts that
Alison sent from Ireland, and refus—
ing to allow Alison to see him on her
visits home.
LLDEF filed a petition for visita—

tion in state court, one of the first at—
tempts in the countryto define the—
term "parent"‘ to include non—biologi—
cal mothers like Alison. The lower
court dismissed the petition because
Alison was not a biological parent.
That decision was upheld by the Ap—
pellate Division over the passionate

dissent of Judge Sybil Hart Kooper.
The recent decision by the Court of
Appeals is the first in the country to
come from the highest court of any
state.

Ettelbrick applaudedJudge Kaye‘s
courageous and intelligent dissenting
opinion which acknowledged that
"more than 15.5 million children do
not live with two biological parents,
and that as many as eight to ten mil—
lion children are born into families
with a Gay or Lesbian parent." Judge
Kaye also made an interesting refer—
ence to the fact that the court has not
ruled on "the legality of adoption by
a second mother," referring to efforts
to secure the rights of non—biological
parents by way of legal adoption.

Two years ago, the same Court is—
sued an unprecedented ruling holding
that the term‘family" should include
a Gay couple for purposes of the state
rent control laws. "It‘s very disheart—
ening to see this Court go contrary to

_ its own prior cases which recognized
that the composition of families is
changing," noted Ettelbrick. "But this
disappointing decision will not stop
us from creating families and demand—
ing the same protections given to other
families,butitdoesrequireustobemore
outand demanding ofourrights."

+regular long distance toll charges apply.
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  Bil Malone — 761-282

Merkle and Associates — 755—2200

Nine Rabbis Urge Repeal

Of Gay—Rights Ordinance

DENVER (AP) — Nine rabbis have urged repeal of Denver‘s anti—dis—
crimination law, saying the sexual—orientation portion of the law "legitimizes
homosexuality."

— The rabbis endorsed Ordinance 1, which would repeal civil rights protec—
tion for Gays May 10.

Their position followed an announcement by the Rocky Mountain Rab—
binical Council and the Synagogue Council of Greater Denver urging people to
vote "no" on Ordinance 1.

The nine rabbis bought an advertisementin theIntermountainJewishNews
to urge people to vote "yes." A "yes" vote means portions of the law that refer
to "sexual orientation" would be erased.

"We are sensitive to individual tragedies that befall any human being. And
we support human rights for all. But the Equal Protection ordinance goes
further. It legitimizes homosexuality," the ad states.

Among others, the ad was signed by Rabbi Hillel Goldberg, editor of
Intermountain Jewish News.

Goldberg said there are about 50 ordained rabbis in Denver. About 15 are
members of the Rocky Mountain Rabbinical Council.

"The main body of rabbinic opinion, taken numerically, is in favor of Ini—
tiative 1," Goldberg maintained.

The Denver Bar Association, meanwhile, announcedMay 10 it had passed
a resolution opposing Ordinance 1.
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Dance & Showbar

92 North Avalon 272—7827

BeerBust Nightly 8 to Midnight — Shows Every Night

New Look in Our Showbar — Check it Out!
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Cover $4.00
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"NLCPullsOutAllStepefer
s Annual Conference

 

 
byJoy Booker 

TheNanonal lesbran Confer-
ence convened this year on Apr.
24 in Atlanta at the Radisson and
Hilton Hotels and the Civic Cen—
ter. The conference was attended
by morethan 5,000 women with
representatives from Canada and
England, as well as Africa,
_ It was somethingthat truly lived
up to its promotional promises:
"An unprecedented gathering:of
Lesbians choosing to share, to
leam, to teach, to entertain and be
entertained, to buy and to sell, all
in asafe, woman—only environ—
mentcommitted to fighting racrsm
and other formsofoppression."

Below isacapsulation ofsome
of the eventswhich attest to the

— many facetsoftalent and interest
— in Gay communitieseverywhere:

@ WorkshOps intopicsthat
ranged fromsexism toSewer/Rus-
sianLesbianlife;toracism andthe
Persian Gulf War; to Lesbian
Erotica inVerse, Song, and Prose;
to Creating an Eco—Feminist Fu—
ture; to Surviving Homophobia.

« Presenters included Nancy
Astarte, a member of the Atlanta
Fat Dykes (ALFA); Sarah Chinn,
who started her political work in
the Campaign for Nuclear Disar—
mament in London; Dr. Marjorie

     
Dr. Majorie‘Hill, Director New York

Community ~

Hill, appointed by New York ——
Mayor David Dinkins as director _
ofthe Office forLesbian.andGay
Community; and Rachel West,a
spokeswoman for the US Prosti— . [mg
tutes Collective (US PROS), a
campaigner for the civil rights of
women prostitutes. E

« The conference policy which
included stipulations that all meet—
ings would be open to all Lesbi—
ans, that there be a deaf perform—
ing group, at least one Jewish per—
formance, a conference event
openedby aNative AmericanLes—
bian, the provision of feminist

   

City Office for Gay & Lesbian}!
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followmg ‘"Please describe the
Apersonal»Jnghhghtef they

Conference was meetingDr. Hill,:
a rolemodel andspokeswomanfor
the Lesbian community who has
appeared on tne Donahue,
Geraldo, and Sally Jesse Raphael
showsandwhodiscussed the com—
memoration of the 25th anniver—
sary ofthe Stonewall riots in 1994.

Another highlight was attend—
ing the workshop on Female
Ejaculation and being handed a

s _. wonks

EVERYWEEK
SUNDAY

1030am/Fellowship/Gathermg
11:00 am/MorningWorship :

© 7:30pm/Biblé Study/Education_ ===.
ex! THURSDAY f p> #

| ~. 7:30pm T.L.C. (The Love Club):
A support group for family, loved
ones, friends, buddies, and care
takers ofthose with AIDS or who —
§ £ ahave diedofAm

OF SPECIAL mTEREST
Home Ministry —

Food Baskets forThe Needy
—— AIDSCare Ministry:

~ Social OutreachGroup —

VVvav

 

re which included the

ejaculated fluid as best as you can

as totaste,color,odor, consistency,
and amount."
TheConference was threeyears

in the planningand was sponsored
by nearly 50 organizations and

405N. Cleveland Suite #3
Krlste Elrod — Interim Pastor :

— Bill M. Tracer
Director ofEducation
— PHONE: 278—1872 —

MAAAF¢¢V¢V¢V¢V¢V0VWoYy

businesses, including the Atlanta
Feminist Alliance Project, the At—
lanta Shakespeare Company, the
National Organization— for
Women, the African American
Lesbian and Gay Association, the
TuscaloosaLesbian Coalition, and
Sylvia‘s Atomic Cafe.
 

 

Third Friday Coffee House
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

Friday June 15    
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Community Loses Michael Haynie

Michael Haynie, whose flamboyance and

style are legendary in Memphis, died May 6 at

age fiftysomething of complications of AIDS.

By profession a hairstylist, his personality was

unforgettable to both his customers and his
friends. —

Old friendsremembered the story of the im
peccable Miss Haynie forgetting to remove the

. price tag from a new suit. Such was his popu—
larity at the time that the whole‘world referred

_ to him as Minnie (for Minnic Pearl) for years.
He was described to those who hadn‘tmét him
as one whowore fursanddiamonds.Itwasonly —

..on meeting him that the depth ofhis eyes and
the keenness of his wit became apparent. "My
dear,"he wouldsay,"the only.reasonyou think
my rings are vulgaris because they arenoton
your fingers."

He was the epitome oftheclassrc, flamboyi
ant, witty, dressed—to—the—ninesGay man—about—

~ town, yetwith apersonal styleand flairfor taste _
the endeared him to many. Dunngthlstrmeof
living with AIDS, thatstyle and joie de vivre —
‘(thejoyofliving) did not diminish. He donated

— much ofhistimeand personal resourcesto nu—
merous successful fundraisers for AIDS during —

 

Michael Haynie ~~

hlslastyears Hewrllbemrssedbymanymot :
only his old friends, but by the many others he
made in his last several years. —~ ~

TJN AddsArkansas to Distribution

Eight months after starting up in Memphis,
the Triangle JournalNews is expanding its ter—
ritory to include Little Rock and eventually all
of Arkansas. Distribution began there with the
May issue.

"Since we began in Memphrs we‘ve been
looking for areas for expansion," said Allen
Cook, co—editor. ‘"Since Tennessee is well—cov—
ered by Dare (now becoming Querey), we
looked to the west and south. We discovered
thatLittle Rock and Arkansas in general had no
Gay and Lesbian newspaper and seems to be
open to our serving their area," Cook said.

Staffer andcolumnistVincent Astor met last
month with several Gay and Lesbian

.business people in Little Rock whoseem re——

Astor said. "It‘s a golden opportunity for the
dissemination of information in Arkansas by
Arkansas groups as well as a way to attract
Memphians to Arkansas for their events and to
patronize their businesses," he said.

Cook said‘that the reverse is also true. "Ex—
pansion into Arkansas provides more coverage
for our advertisers at no additional cost," Cook
said, noting that there is already a lot of week—
end traffic between Memphis and Little Rock.

Cook indicated that initially Arkansas news
and information will be grouped separately in. —
the paper. As the amount increases, however, it

, will become an integral part ofall coverage. _>

ceptive to TJNincluding Arkansasnews. ‘"There _.

number of organizationsthere inanattempt to
obtam localnews.

‘WhatwereallyneedlsanArkanmsperson?
to wme the stones and sell the advmng

are a lot ofGay and Lesbian organizations in —
Arkansas," Astor said, —""but none ofthemare >

i =~ interested instarting a statewide Gay newspa— >
—. per atthis time." Astor has already contacted a —

.. OutinAmerica on PBS |

~ PBS will present Out in America, a one
hourroundtable discussion on national Gay ©
and Lesbian issues, June 26. The program

<— willfocus ondiscrimination as well as the
gains whichhave been madein the Gay —
rights movement. Ow in America will air
on Channel 10Wednesday, June 26at9:00 .
p.m. (Readersin other areas should check

 

theirlocal PBS station listings.)

 
  

NewL/LClub Formed

OnJune 8, 1991 Memphis will see the inau—
guration ofits newest leather/levi club. Thecer—
emony will take place at the Pipeline, with the
unveiling ofthe clubcolorstakingplace at 10:30

.— p.m. Theunveiling will be done by Mr. Matt
© Presley, the current Mr. Leather Tennessee.

Scheduled events consist ofa cocktail party
givenbythe club members, a"coming out" cake —
(by Dutch), showing of a painting (by Harvey)

~ will be raffled, and other surprises. «
The members hope you will be part of this

event and plan to attend. General information
— about the club will be available soon.

The cliché not being able to keep a secret
doesn‘t seem to be true in this case. The name
is still a deep, dark secret.

_ The first club night is scheduled for Friday,
June 21 at 10:30 p.m. at the Pipeline. Games,
prizes, and slammers are scheduled.

Switchboard

continuedfrompage 1

 

Other topics discussed at the GayRap were
the purpose and direction of the Coalition. It
was generally felt that a complete restructur—
ing, new direction, or even total reorganiza—
tion of the Coalition should take place dur—
ing the coming months. In past years the fo—
cus of the group has been on such services as
Gaze, Memphis‘ former Gay newspaper; the
Switchboard; and Gay Pride activities. Four
Gay Pride events are being organized by
members of the Coalition, mostbeing held at
the MGLCC. Gaze suspended publication last
winter. The Switchboard is just now coming
out of six months of doldrums with a new
coordinator, new volunteers, and plans for re—
organization.

. Renewed support from the community is
emerging for political and human rights ac—
tivism. The discussion is continuing whether
the Coalition can adapt or whether a new or—
ganization, with broader regional and national
connections, would serve these purposes bet—
ter. Inactivity and non—participation by some
of the Coalition‘s leaders was also criticized
and will be addressed at the June meeting.
(See calendar.) /
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Resources Program?

Program has been designed to of—
feran individual witha terminal ill—
nessan opportunity to convert their
existing life insurance policy into

cash.

Q) Can I participate inthe Ameri—
can Life Resources Program if I
have a term life policy?
A) Yes! The American Life Re—
sources Program can accept term

life insurance policies.

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—

have agroup life insurance policy?
A) Yes, as long as your group in—
surance policy allows you to con—
vert your policy to an individually

owned policy.

Q) Mylife insurance does nothave
any cash value built up....Do I still
qualify for the American Life Re—

sources Program?
A) Yes! The American Life Re—

sources Program is basedupon the
net policy benefit amount of your
lifeinsurancepolicy, not the policy‘s

cash value.

 

Q) What is the Amelii’bif‘leifé

«A) The American ereReseunces s

can Life Resources Program if I

offers _

Questions & Answers

Q)Will I have any tax habrlrty on
the proceeds I receive from

.—AmericanLife Resources? — .= ——
A) Under current United States
taxation laws, the sale of a life in—
surance policy for financial remu—
neration obligates the seller of the
policy to report the proceeds as in—
come. However, there is a bill —
pending intheUnited States Sen—
ate that would make these pro—
ceeds tax exempt.

Q) Should I obtain the advice of
an attorney or CPA prior to par—
ticipating in the American Life
Resources Program?
A) Yes! American Life Resources
recommends that all of its clients
consult with an attorney and a
CPA prior to participating in the
American Life Resources Pro—
gram.

Q)Willmymedical benefitsbe af—
— fected if I participate in the
American Life Resources Pro—
gram?
A) Not necessarily. Each indi—
vidual situation is different. Your
American Life Resources repre—
sentative will review yourcurrent
medical benefits with you.

(501) 633—0554

a AmencanL1feResourcesCorporatron

A Financial Program Dedrcated to Enhancing the Quality of ere of theTermmally IIl;

t

Q) Once I am notified that I

For your simple and easy to fill out application, write to:

Gil Gilbreath * Life Resource Corp. of Arkansas * P.O. Box 1058 » Forrest City, AR 72335

Q) WillI continue to be respon—
sibleforpaying thepremiumsfor —
my life insurance policy if I par— *~
ticipate in the American Life Re—
sources Program?
A) No! American Life Resources
will take over the responsibility of
paying the premiumson yourlife
insurance policy.

Q) How long will it take to know
if I qualify for the American Life
Resources Program?
A) American Life Resources will
notify you approximately four
weeks after receiving your com—
pleted application.

qualify forthe American Life Re—
sources Program, when willI re—
ceive my funds?
A) Immediately upon written
acknowledgement of assignment
from the insurance carrier.

Q) I am very interested in enhanc—
ing the quality ofmy life through
the American Life Resources Pro—
gram. What should I do?
A) Simply contact Gil Gilbreath
your American Life Resources
representative.

     



 

Agape "Making a Difference

AgapeNew Life Church members

retreated to Meeman Shelby Forest

State Park May 10—12 in order to plan

for the future. Rev. John Tolley pre—

sented his final sermon Sunday May

12. He is relocating to Newark, N.J.

where his significant other has been

transferred. At the retreat, plans were

put in motion to begin a pastoral

search for a new minister to take

John‘s place. Kriste Elrod was elected

interim pastor during the search. New

committees are now in place to pro—

vide four basic church ministries —

Education, Evangelism, Pastoral

Care, andProclamation. Anew social

outreach ministry has been formed to

enhance "socially"the Christian Gay

lifestyle beyond Sunday worship ser—

vices and Wednesday night Bible

study. More community visibility and

networking/communication was de—

termined to be ofgreat importance and

priority. "Making a Difference"is the

overall theme for 1991.

During the retreat the following

statement ofpurpose was developed:

Agape New Life Church is a Chris—

tian interdenominational church that

is accepting and open to all with an

outreach to the Gay and Lesbian. com;.

munity.

There will be no Sunday school |
during the summer. This will enable _
the education department to prepare
new materials for use in the fall.
Morning fellowship gatherings will
remain at 10:30 a.m. immediately fol—
lowed by Sunday worship service at
11:00 a.m. each week. There are also
new, more innovative classes being
prepared for Wednesday night Bible
study by our new Christian Education
DirectorBill M. Tracer.

The new Social Outreach Group
will hold its first meeting on Satur—.
day, June 1. There will be a pot luck
dinner and social activities. So, bring
a dishto 497 Haynes at 6:30 p.m. and —
join in electing the future officers of
this new organization. 4

AgapeNew Life Church is located
at405 N. Cleveland in Suite#3 (across
from the Jehovah‘s Witnesses) at the
comerofClevelandandOvertonPark.

PBS Offers "Absolutely

Positive" June 18

Learning that you‘re HIVpositive
maybe"quintessentialbad news,"but
for filmmaker Peter Adair it also be—
came the point of departurefor his

«latestfilm,Absolutely Positive, a—
thoughtful, honest, and surprisingly
upbeat look at living with HIV. The
film will make its national broadcast
premiere on Tuesday, June 18 at
11:00 p.m. on WKNO/Channel 10.
(The program may be seen earlier on
other PBS stations.) It opens the
fourth season of P.O0.V., public
television‘s acclaimed independent
non—fiction film series. Writing in the
San Francisco Examiner, David
Armstrong called the film "Timely,

trenchant, intelligent... frequently
movingandoccasionally even funny."

"‘The nice thing about having a se—
rious disease," narrates Adair, "is that
<it‘sokayto say anythingyou want,—
andpeople put up with it. I don‘tknow
if it‘s because they feel sorry for you
— the—extra—cake—at—the—birthday— _
party—‘cuz—you‘ve—been—sick syn— ts
drome—orbecause they think, since
you‘re facing death, you‘re somehow
wiser. Both attitudes should be encour—
aged, however." Afterinterviewing 120
men and women infected with HIV,
AdairandproducerJanetColeasked 11
to share their stories on camera.

The Director‘s Chalr
 Gary Bodell

Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center Director 
Well,here we are at the beginning

of a long hot summer, and no relief
in sight. Wrong answer! The Com—
munity Center is hosting some of the
events that are scheduled for Gay
Pride Week. For dates and times of
these events (which are sponsoredbythe Memphis Gay Coalition, Agape
New Life Church, and others) see the
Gay Pride Calendar on page 1.

It has come to my attention that
there are some individuals who are
unhappy about the way the Center is
being handled. It is my job to make
sure that the Centerruns smoothly and
efficiently. Yes, there is room for
improvement, but I am not the only
one responsible. It has come to my
attention that the people doing the
most complaining are the ones that
haven‘t setfoot in here for who knows
how long.

 

COM M U NIT Y C E NTE R
I also wish to get a few things

straightened out. The first is, regard—
~ less who my predecessors were, I am
a totally different person with totally
different ideas. Please do not make
comparisons—as long as the job gets
done.We are always looking for volun—
teers. Your suggestions are always
welcomebutyour assistance is needed
even more.Next: theCommunity Center is not
a replacement for the bars. It is not
just a place to go when people can‘t
afford to pay a cover charge. It is a
gathering place where groups meet

  f

w

  

 

W”D Books &More for Women & Their 77161145}

930 SOUTH COOPER

Reading & Book—Signing
Meet Best—Selling Naiad Press Author

Katherine Forrest

Monday, June 10

Open House
...In Honor of Lesbian/Gay Pride Month

Featuring Music by People Like Us
Sunday, June 23 —
FoodFriends & Frolic!

. BOTH EVENTS FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
KFormore information on any events, call Meristem at 276—0282. We look forward to seeingyOUJ

7—9 pm

1—5 pm

 

  
 

 

 

Rockhaven...

Themes:

the joy of being a woman,

lesbianethics, non—violence. —

Retreat Facilitator:
MARY TOBIAS HAGAN, cs},
director of Rockhaven,

a center for fostering feminine spiritual consciousness.

Cost: $80.00 per, person.

Location:

A RETREAT FOR LESBIANS

July 5, 6 and 7, 1991

This retreat will include: presentations, media, discussion,
socializing, time for private prayer, and appropriate rituals.

House Springs, MO;,
wooded area in the foothills of the Ozarks.

air conditioned, swimming pool, excellent healthful meals.

Brochures are available at Meristem Bookstore, 276—0282
and from Faith at 324—6949.

 
and hold functions. It is a place for
people togo and establish friendships
and perhaps relationships; a place
where anyone, regardless of gender,
racial or ethnic background, religious
beliefs or social status can socialize.
It is also a place to distribute and ob—
tain information about a variety of
things, anything from last October‘s
Advocate to this month‘s Heartland.
The Center, if anyone asks or if we
receive a phone call, recommends all
the bars by list. We have no reason to
do otherwise.

By the time the next TIN comes
out, the MGLCC will have a news—

letter of its own called "The Center
Seat." It will be available to patrons
of the Center and will be distributed
at any night club thatwishes to spread
the word. "The Center Seat" will
cover benefits, meeting dates, what‘s
showing on video night, community
events, and other Memphis news.
Thanks to Mr. Leather Tennessee,
1991, Matt Presley, and all of those
who assisted in the car wash. They
raised $260 to benefit the Center.

At our next board/business meet—
ing, we will elect a new executive
board. The candidates for board po—
sitions are: Vincent Astor, Gloria

Autry, Bob Dumais, Bill Hanley,John
Prowett, Steve Solomon, Del
Swanson, and GeneUrich. Members
of the MGLCC elect the board and
officers. Ifyou wish to participate, see
me or a board member.

Finally, I would like to request the
assistance of the community to help
out at the Center. We are looking for
volunteers to help staffthe Center dur—
ing our regular open hours, two on
each shift. Anyone who would like
more information should call
MGLCC at 276—4651. e
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Dear Bruce —A Fairy Story

 
By Vincent Astor

Dear Bruce,

Your phone call last night sur—

prisedme. I am very touched thatyou

chose to confide in me although how

you realized that I mightbe a suitable

confidante isworthy of conjecture.

True, I have never married. True, I

am, how does everyone say, eccen—

tric. I have been even called flam—

boyant—what an understatement.

‘The folks at home just don‘t realize!

Congratulations. You have made

abig discovery. You are not as other

men are. You are Gay. You are a

homo, queer, faggot, cocksucker,

sodomite, catamite, fairy, pansy, and

dozens more. You also are keeping

company with some of the most fa—

mous and creative people who have

ever lived. You are brother to _

Leonardo da Vinci, to David

Hockney. You are of the same cut as

Gertrude Stein, Sappho, andRitaMae

Brown. Suleyman the Magnificent,

Alexander the Great, Frederick the

Great, and more than one King of.

England would understand how you

feel. Vaslev Nijinsky and Rudolf

Nureyev would laugh at the same

jokes, and you would appreciate Os—

carWildeand Armistead Maupinbet—

ter than a lot ofother people. Youare

in good company, and last but not

least, with your Uncle Vic.

~You‘re scared; don‘t be. You are

not abnormal,youare notgoing to hell

(at least not for this), you are not a

pervert (unless there is something you

haven‘t told me). You are just Gay.

You will discover two things.

There are as manyGaypeople as there

are people. Every lifestyle, every in—

come, every prejudice, every physi—

cal type, every nationality, every

religion is represented. So do not ex—

pect anything in particular. And do

not make yourself into a stereotype

unless it fits you.

Above all, protect your feelings.

It is easy to be used, and easy to be

hurt if a person is compassionate and

loving. Especially if one is lonely.

Butyou are not alone, remember that.

Do not be afraid, but consider care—

fully in whom you confide. If it was

a trauma to admit it to yourself,, it may

be just as traumatic when you tell

someone else. I‘m not saying hideit

forever, just consider to whom you

are talking when you decide to let it

beknown. ‘Tis themethod, more than

the matter. The more you can be hon—

est to others, the better off you will

feel; and if you lose an acquaintance

or two in the process, you are none

the worse. These individuals would

have not stood the test of trial as

friends. f

Feel free to call or write at any

time. I will be glad to talk to you.

And if you do act on your new im—

pulses, do protect yourselfphysically.

Enclosed is a brochure on safer ways

to play. z

The family and yourself have al—

ways known me as Victor or Vic, but

certain of my friends have always

called meEmily. So, if you wish, you

may write to your own——
Auntie Em

~P.S. Happy Gay Pride Week.

In Good Company: A History They Didn‘t

Teach You In School

 
by Emily Rochman

(Reprinted from the July 1981 Gaze.)

Sooftenremindedbyhomophobes _

that we are worthless degenerates, we .

need examples of people.who were

and are both outstanding and Gay.

Setting out to find Lesbian and Gay

notables, however, is no easy task.

Historians and biographers have not

only generally deleted references to

homosexuality, but in many cases

have gone to great lengths to cover

up the Gayness of some of history‘s

most blatant Gays.

A few of the more famous among

us — past and present— are listed here

in no particular order. This list is by

no means complete. The research

leading to the discovery of homo—

sexual orientation in mostcases went

far deeper than the traditional biogra—

phies; but the evidence, once found,

was indisputable. Some may surprise

you.

Socrates: A teacher who wouldn‘t

be allowed to teach in Memphis

schools. :

Plato: Another teacher who

wouldn‘tbeallowed to teach in Mem—

phis schools.

Janis Ian: Entertainer who 1e—

corded the controversial "Society‘s

Child" and "At Seventeen" several

years ago and came out in a national

magazine in the late 70‘s.
Abraham Lincoln: Honest Abe

was not so honest. He married on the

advice of his political advisors be—

cause "rumors" of his bedpartner,

storekeeper Joshua Speed, were dam—

aging his political career.

Eleanor Roosevelt: Author of

‘over 3,000 love letters to reporter

Lorena Hickok.
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LorenaHickok: Recipient ofover

3.000 love letters from Eleanor

Roosevelt.

Edvard Grieg: The greatNorwe—

gian composer whose love of Scan—

dinavian music was nurtured by the

composer oftheNorwegian National

Anthem.

Rikard Nordraak: composer of

the Norwegian National Anthem.

Tchaikovsky: Composer of the

"1812 Overture" whomay have com—

mitted suicide because he was about

to become the subject of a "scandal."

Joan Baez: Openly bi—sexual

singerand champion ofcivil liberties.

Janis Joplin: Read Peggy

Caserta‘s biography.

Tennessee Williams: Playwright

who makes no bones about it.

Gertrude "Ma" Rainey: Famous

blues singer whose ‘Prove it On Me

Blues" appears on Olivia Records‘

Lesbian Concentrate album.

Bessie Smith: Another famous

blues singer who studied with Ma

Rainey. She apparently studied more

than the biographers want to acknow!—

edge.

Elton John: Singer who says he

is tired of "queenie" musicians who

make fun of "fags." :

Thorton Wilder: Our Town au—

thor and notorious man‘s man.

Montgomery Clift: Actor (in

many ways) who never learned to deal

with his homosexuality.

Sylvia Plath: Author and poet

whose unhappy affair with life ended

in suicide. R

Hans Christian Anderson: Poet

and author whose fables symbolized

society‘s rejection of Gays.

Joan ofArc: Dressed in maledrag

most of her life, Joan claimed to be a

saint. For both these reasons, she was

burned at the stake by the church.

Christina of Sweden: Famous

Lesbian Queen (nopun intended) who

crowned herself "King" in 1644.

Descartes: Notedphilosopherand

scholar who found something in com—

mon with his friend, Christina ofSwe—

den.

George Sand: Novelist whose re—

lationship with Marie Dorval was

openly affectionate.

Oscar Wilde: Author and play—

wright whose name has become al—

most synonymous with Gay

bookstores.

Henry

—

David Thoreau:

Waldenbooks, are you listening?

LouisaMay Alcott: Little Women

came before Little Men.

Walt Whitman: Poet whose love

for men was the subject of much of

his work.

Sappho: Hopefully, no explana—

tion is necessary here. _.

—

—

Susan B. Anthony: More than a

face on a dollar, a leader of the

Women‘s Suffrage movement and a

Lesbian.

Marilyn Monroe: Found solace

in an affair with a female drama

coach.

Stephen Foster: American com—

poser who loved George Cooper, also

a composer. —

Maurice Chevalier: Covered his

tracks, but not well.

Amelia Earhart: Pilot and

woman—lover.

Napoleon: Introduced Gay rights

laws to Europe. —

David Kopay: Pro football player

who proved that the field is not for

straights only.

Somerset Maugham: Author of

OfHuman Bondage.

Leonardo da Vinci: Artist, archi—

tect, inventor, etc., who was openly

Gay.

 

 

 

K. A. Moss, M.S. —

"Dealing With Gay & Lesbian

Life Issues"

Midtown Counseling Center

1835 Union Ave., Suite 101

(901) 726—4586

 

 
 

Sliding Scale Fee

 

      

      

    

By
Appointment
  

Michelangelo: Artist whose inti—

mate paintings of nude males were

often censored.
Helen Keller: Her half—century

relationship with teacher Anne

Sullivan was not entirely professional.

Gertrude Stein: Noted author

who escaped to Paris for a "warmer"

climate.
Alice B. Toklas: Escaped with

© Gertrude Stein.

Cole Porter: Composer. Read his

lyrics.
Carson McCullers: Author of

The Heart Is A Lonely Hunter.

Franz Schubert: Classical com—

poser.

George FrederickHandel: Com—

poser of "The Messiah."

Karoly Benkert: Hungarian

writer who coined the term "homo—

sexual."
Alfred Lord Tennyson: British

author andpoet who spent 10 years

lamenting the death of his lover,

Arthur Hallam.

Emily Dickinson: Poet recluse

who held a lifelong love for a neigh—

bor woman:

Noel Coward: Author, composer,

playwright
Andre Gide: Came out in his au—

tobiographical novel, If It Die (En—

glish Translation).

MASSAGE

THE JOY OF TOUCH

GENTLE, RELAXING,

TOTAL BODY MASSAGE

Guaranteed Rejuvenation For

The Body and Mind.

a52—1375 Tom Pitman

Massage Therapist

DISCOVER

Allen Ginsberg: Poet, openly

Gay.
Christopher Isherwood: Also

openly Gay.
W. H. Auden: Poet, notopen, but

Gay.
Virginia Woolf: Not open, but

Gay.
Horatio Alger, Jr: American folk

hero.
Marcel Proust: Novelist who

wrote of upper class Gays in Paris.

Malcolm Boyd: Pacifistreligious

and civil rights leader who eventually

championed the cause of Gay rights.

Leonard Matlovich: Famed for

fighting his expulsion from the Air

Force.
David and Jonathan: Read your

Bible.
George Washington Carver:

You never read it in the history books,

but this great agricultural scientist was

openly Gay. §

Alexander the Great: The con— _

quering king who.conquered and

married the Persian boy Bagoas.

Tallulah Bankhead: Legendary

Lesbian actress. R

Tyrone Power: Yes, him too.

William Tilden: Preceded Billie

Jean in tennis circles.
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The Best Trick In Town

Dance Floor and Upper Tier Bellington Room
Wednesday Open at 5:00 PM

$3 Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M * Tuesday— Friday
Show at 11:00 PMThursday Piano Bar &HappyHour

$3 Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M 5:00 — 9:00 PM ls
Show at 11:00 PM Tuesday & Friday

Friday$3 Beer Bust or First Bottled Beer Dinner Served a
8:00 PM — 12:00 M ~ we 5:00 — 11:00 PM Nightly
Show at 11:00 PM «"a eh

Saturday fere F
Dance Night fy \ 7 D

$5 Cover =

1st Drink ofYour Choice C

Sunday
$3 Beer Bust 8:00 PM — 12:00 M

Show at 10:30 PM

Miss George‘s Pageant

(In Exile) f
June 20th

$350 Cash & Prizes

(See Melina for Application) GP
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—— Patio Adjacent e Plenty ofParking JU
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June is bustin‘ out all over, just like last

year‘s pant suit did last week. Oh, bother.

And tell me, Lilly, why are dues—paying

members of an organization considered a

"rogue group?"

Dustbuster Afar

Yes, we traveled. Yes, we went to Little

Rock. Yes, we had fun. See page 18.

Gay Pride Festivities

We have no intention ofprinting the en—

tire calendar again, thank you very much.

However, we will mention all culinary ad—

denda, because we think that is so impor—

tant. Meals will be available at the MGC

pot luck on the 16th (MGLCC) and at

GayFest on the 23rd (Pipeline patio, co—

sponsored by the bar). Sweets and snacks

will be served by the Lollipop Guild on the

17th (MGLCC), the Lambda Men‘s Cho—

rus on the 18th (MGLCC), B—GLAD on

the 20th (Gay Expo, MGLCC), Oops patio

party on the 21st, and Agape Church on the

23rd (MGLCC). All for free.

Dustbuster at Home

Well, we will be in attendance, even

though we couldve gone out oftown, June

$ for disyere leather club unveiling. They

won‘teven give us an inkling of a hint, so it

had betterbe good. Knowing the people in—

volved, it has every chance of being fun.

Thanks to all the actual and would—be

residents ofTuna, Texas, for the side—split—

tingbenefit on May 29.Thanks in particu—

""far toAngel Spikes,Rev. Spikes‘ spouse,

our partner in mayhem. A very receptive

audience and a first—rate performance net—

ted a tidy sum for ATEAC.

Congratulations toBWMTon their ninth

anniversary.

Snap, huh. We have heard the rumours,

when we have the facts we will let you

know. We hear it is Black—owned and oper—

~ated and that it will be downtown. Psychic

sources, where art thou?

If you have ever had burning (no pun

intended) questions about the practice of

S/M, the fascination with leather, and who

would do such a thing, plan to attend the

discussion groups which will begin at

Leatherworks on June 3. It is expressly for

the purpose of information and discussion

so no one need feel intimidated. Don‘t

dream it, be it.

Congratulations to Jerry Attaway on his

58th birthday shirt. Old Miss indeed! You

know, he ain‘t right. It bled back to us that

the lastYARC (figure it out) show at Chaps

raised parody to a new depth. We are sorry

we missed it.

Gee, were we surprised! We thoughtthat

the HIV testing personnel at the Commu—

nity Center were funded by the Health De—

partment. The equipment and procedures

are, yes, but the staff members are volun—

teers. Warm fuzzys to you all!
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We didn‘t know until we walked in on it

(that happens to us with embarrasing fre—

quency) that Sharon Wray gives love taps

to sister Betty with her pool cue. Strange,

but she didmake an impossible, really im—

possible, shot atthepooltournamentshortly

thereafter. We never dreamed sibling abuse

could be good luck. By theby, the benefit

at WKRB on May 12 raised $1,700 to ben—

efit Billie Jo Casino.

 

It is indeed a tribute to the caliber of the

performers at Reflections that a forgetful ole

dizzella like moi could return to the scene

of the crime six weeks later and find the

clothes she left behind still on the rack. We

were relieved, to say the least, and grateful,

to say even more.

It is not clear to us whether the "Blue

Room" means anything in particular to

Memphians, but it has asserted itself in a

big way atthenew showbar at Chaps. It is a

nice medium—sizedspace with dance floor,

stage, and a very comfortable dressing room.

The decorations arerefreshing and campy

(somethingjustain‘t right,however), and

though both sides have access to the patio,

neither side intrudes upon the other as far

as music. The first impression of the entry

vestibule we will leave to the viewer; it is

truly vivid.

We have reams ofinformation concern—

ing the upcoming Fourth of July benefit,

brought to you by the Pipettes, those devil—

may—care sylphs ofthe pom—pom. They are

planning their biggest weekend yet which

will include performances by Joyce Cobb,

Ruby Wilson, the Lambda Men‘s Chorus,

the Pipettes themselves and many guests.

Independence Day will featurethe annual

cookout; Friday, Ruby Wilson at the Pipe—

line; Saturday, the Big Show at another lo—

cation (99 44/100% live performance); Sun—

day, Joyce Cobb at the Pipeline. They are

selling program ads as well. The Triangle

Journal News will join with Query in me—

dia sponsorship. The beneficiary will be

Pediatric AIDS Research at St. Jude hospi—

tal. There will be food as far as the eye can

see. Check the ad for details. —

Congratulations to Sofonda Peters, Miss

Chaps; Amica Arlington, Miss Majorette;

and Monica St. James, Miss Dreamgirl.

Inevitable Words of Wisdom

Yes, dear, it‘s tempting, but wehave psy—

chic rumoursthat discretion maybe advised

in OvertonPark this month. The locals want

it pretty and clean for the Police and Fire

games in June, held in the park. Enjoy the

games and then see who turns up at the bar.
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Show Your Gay

How Proud You

never been there.

¥

¥

why.\

you‘ve always wanted).
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them the same thing.

¥

¥

items are available at Meristem.)

 

rated. We hope that extends to the Ben‘s

Help us all be proud of ourselves.

The Runaround

The new, blue, showbar side of Chaps

is having its grand opening the first week— _

end in June.

The Apartment will select Mr. Apart—

mentClubon June 2; Tenisha Cassidine will

have a farewell show on June 6 prior to her

passing on the crown of Miss Black Gay

Tennessee on June 9.

The Pipeline will hold its annual Luau

Pool Party and Pig Roast June 14, 15, 16.

The procession with the unfortunate pig will

take place Friday, the Beach party (withthe

pig and seafood) on Saturday, and more of

the same Sunday. Randy has promised more

ofthe traditional Upside DownMargaritas.

The mysterious new leather club will hold

its first club night on June 21.

Barbara‘s will hopefully have com—

pleted its remodeling in time for Gay Pride

Week.

Reflections will host a Fashion Show

Benefit for ATEAC‘s Food Bank on June

15 at 11:30 PM. Sponsors: His Place for

Men & Merry Go Round. Reflections has

done abit ofremodeling upstairs which will

result in more space, flow, and less of a

bottleneck at the dressing room.

Miss George‘s (inexile) will reconvene

at G. Bellington Rumples on June20. se

Melina for details. The new mural by Jef

Unthank is truly amazing. We understand

that the entire dance area will soon be deco—

  

dre
sign.

#

¥ Tip your favorite bartender double one night. Tell them why.

¥ Compliment the owner of your favorite bar or bring a friend who has

Tell that Gay/Lesbian salesperson waiting on you that you prefer to

buy from Gay/Lesbian salespeople. Tell their boss, if appropriate.

Buy a carnation from a Gay florist. Tell them you appreciate them and

Buy a book from Meristem, a greeting card or something festive at

Leatherworks, or a scarffrom Gypsy‘s (or even that "little black dress"

Rent a Gay/Lesbian video from Star Search Video (or your favorite

video store). Tell them you appreciate their stocking it.

Notice and compliment Gay employees in adult film venues.

Call one of our advertisers to tell them you appreciate their support of

Gay journalism. Oh, hell. Call an advertiser in Dare/Query and tell

Ask for a Gay hair stylist. Ifyou have one, compliment and/or tip them

well. If the shop is primarily Gay—staffed, compliment the owner.

Go to a Gay/Lesbian play or movie. Tell the managementyou like

going to their theatre for that reason.

¥ Wear a little rainbow, pink triangle, or lambda. This lets the places you

shop know that you are spending Gay/Lesbian money there. (These
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Businesses

Are

 

»

Togas will be optional at the Oops patio

party. They will also have specials all dur—

ing GayPride Week including a free drink

— with Gay River Ride ticket stub. They are

doing 1/2 price drinks for fathers onFather‘s

Day (excluding Father Girl), and they too

are planning a huge bash on July 4th.

WKRB will host Girl Group, a band

from San Francisco on June 9, and a Hoe—

down featuring Destiny on June 23.

Aphrodite will hold their next benefit there

June 2.

Desirable Men of Atlanta will strut their

stuff at J—Wag‘s on June 10 at 11 PM.

Final Round

Oh hell, Mary, just kick up your heels

and celebrate! ‘
I‘m proud of you.

Ta, ta.
Lady A.
 

Memphis Comes Out In Nashville

I have been working out plans with

Nashville‘s Gay and Lesbian PrideWeekCom—
mittee, to include Memphis in its annual parade.

Nashville‘s parade will be Saturday, June 22

(my birthday..) The guest speaker willbeUrvashi
Vaid, the executive director ofthe National Gay

and Lesbian Task Force. We are planning on a

caravan to go from Memphis to Nashville and

march or ride under a Memphis banner. I would

like each organization to have a car or truck in

the parade and the same with every Gay and

Lesbian owned business. >

To volunteer your services to get this project

going orto secure a place in the parade line—up,

see Father John at the clubs or contact him at:

Father John, 1308 Jefferson, Memphis, TN
—2012.

s$104—2012 Rev. John Prowett



L.A. Law Continues

To Deal With Gay

and Lesbian Issues

A series that has never shied away from sen—

sitive topics continues to breaknew ground deal—

ing with Gay and Lesbian issues. From the very

beginning, a time when new series play it safe

to gain acceptance, LA. Law prominently fea—

tured a transsexual character. At the funeral of

Cheney, thatkicked off the series, the deceased‘s

secretary revealed that he (the secretary) was

going through a sex change with the help of his

boss. She characterized Cheney as sensitive and

understanding. (Everyone thought the man was

a woman.)

Coming full circle, in a recent episode, Dou—

glas Brackman had to defend a transsexual who

was fired from her job when they found out the

truth. They claimed she could no longer repre—

sent the feminine image needed to promote the

company‘s products. Brackman couldn‘t hide

his disgust and revulsion from his client who

finally called him on it. It was enough to turn

him around to the point where he delivered an

effective closing argument on the woman‘s be—

half. He won the case for her.

The show dealt with euthanasia when a man

was charged with killing his lover who was

dying from AIDS. It dealt with outing when a

Gay policeman became a hero and was outed

by a Gay newspaper. And now, there is the pos—

sibility of an on—going Lesbian relationship. At

the very least, it‘s an honest examination of the

feelings between two women.

Whatbegan as a kiss between characters CJ.

Lamb and Abby Perkins has progressed to an

almost sexual encounter. C.J. gave some mixed

signals when she attended an event with a very

good—looking male. That evoked jealousy in

Abby who revealed her feelings to C.J. That lead

to a date at C.J.‘s home where Abby was pre—

pared to "go all the way." C.J., sensing her res—

ervations, declined and said essentially, "if it‘s

going to happen,it will happen when it‘s right." s

In the season finale, Sifuentes took on the f

case ofan attorney (an on—going character) who A MENs BAR

over a period of time came out as Gay and as f f

having AIDS. In this case, the attorney was su— — N oPEN DAILY

ing his insurance company because they refused
to pay for a drug that was still deemed experi—
mental. The man was dying, AZT was ineffec—
tive, and his doctors recommended this new
experimental drug. He couldn‘t afford the drug
without the insurance company‘s help. As the
case progressed, the insurance company offered
a settlement but the attorney decided, against
the advice of counsel, to go the distance and try
to get the decision. Surprisingly enough, the
judge found in favor of the attorney and ordered
the insurance company to pay for the drug.

Keep an eye on this series. They‘ve estab—
lished themselves and they can afford to take
more chances. If the past is any indication,
they‘re not afraid to do just that.

Tennessee

Suffragette Dies

in Florida

   

  

f
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s
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Fridays

Clearwater, FL—Abby Crawford Milton, a
40—year resident of Clearwater, died Thursday,
May 9 at the age of 110. She was president of
the Tennessee Equal Suffrage Association,
which fought for ratification of the 19th Amend— MEMPHIS
ment giving women the right to vote in 1920,
and was the first president of the Tennessee
League of Women Voters.

Interestingly, she was opposed to the Equal
Rights Amendment. She said women had al—
ready achieved equality.

1382 Poplar Ave., Memphia, TX. 38104

901 — 726—5263
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A Blast From the Past!
Featuring Music from the 60s, 70‘s, & 80‘s

Sunday, June 2

WKRB
1528 Madison

Doors open at 7 pm — Show at 8:30 pm
$3 Donation

FREE admission
witha LifeBlood donation slip

Proceeds will go to ATEAC

 
Lesbian Couple Disputes Ruling

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — A Les—bian student denied admission to theUniversity ofOregon‘s low—cost fam—ily housing says she‘ll take her case
to court.Ann Piazza said she will appeal a
ruling by higher education Chancel—lor Tom Bartlett that the university‘s
denial ofPiazza‘s housing application
doesn‘t constitute discriminationbasedon eithermarital status orsexual
orientation."T‘ll go as far as it takes," Piazza
said of her decision to pursue thematter. "I can‘t see myself standingin front of the Supreme Court, but ifthat‘s what it takes, I‘ll go that far. I—
think it‘s an important issue."Piazza and her partner, PamelaHarbeintner, say they‘ve been a
couple for fouryears. They were sym—bolically united in a ceremony con—ducted at the Unitarian Church inEugene almost three years ago andhave pooled their finances, acquired
property together, and signed a do—mestic partnership agreement.~ When the couple applied for fam—ily housing last year, UO officials
denied their application, citing a re—cently revised policy that restrictsfamily housing to married couples and
to single parents or couples with cus—tody of one or more dependent chil—
dren.Piazza appealed the denial first to
President Myles Brand and then to
Bartlett. Both appeals were rejected,in part on grounds that Piazza is notlegally married in the eyesofthe state. 
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In his ruling in December, Brand
said the university‘s housing policyis an outgrowth of the state‘s belief
that "the promotion of marriage andthe preservation of families" is so—cially advantageous.The chancellor, in a three—page
ruling, rejected Piazza‘s argumentthat
she‘s been discriminated against be—
cause she is homosexual. Unmarriedcouples in which one partner has le—gal custody ofa child are eligible for
family housing, regardless of sexual
orientation, he noted.Piazza said Bartlett‘s ruling is dis—appointing — and behind the times.In May, she noted, the Oregon Sen—
ate approved a bill that would makeit illegal to discriminate against ho—mosexuals in housing and employ—
ment. The measure, Senate Bill 708,
has gone to the House.She said the Senate‘s passage ofthe bill suggests thatmoreOregoniansare becoming aware of friends andfamily members who arehomosexual
and don‘t want to see their loved ones
discriminated against."We‘re firefighters and janitorsand high—ranking government offi—cials, and we‘re not going to hide any—
more," Piazza said. "We‘re getting fedup with people treating us like we
don‘t exist."Piazzaplans to challenge Bartlett‘s
decision in the state Court ofAppeals,said GeoffWren, an attorney with theOregon Gay and Lesbian Law Asso—
ciation. The Portland—based groupwas formed in January and claims
about 40 members, Wren said.

Piazza‘s case is the first the fledg—ling group has agreed to take, saidWren, who declined to speculate onthe chances of courtroom success.
"It‘s fundamentally unfair thatthese women should be denied ben—

efits of student housing," he said."Fairness is what we‘re ultimately
talking about." a

Park Defends
Decision To
Rent To Gay
Group

Tampa, Fla. (AP) — Busch Gar—
dens stood by its commitment to rentthe African—themedpark to aGayandLesbian group for a private "fun inthejungle" event the night ofMay 25,
a park official said."Regardless of controversy, wewill honorourcontract with this groupfor its private use ofour facility," said
general manager Joseph C. Fincher.Fincher said the function, bookedfor after park hours, was not hosted
by Busch Gardens, and although thepark has the right to refuse a request
to use the park, "our policy is clearlynon—discriminatory."Michael Wanzie, former directorofGay and Lesbian Community Ser—
vices in Orlando, rented the wildlife
and amusement park.He came under fire from the
American Family Association, whichbelieves the event will attract out—of—

town homosexuals to Tampa just intimefor ahearingon aGay civil rightsamendment."It‘s not a political event, it‘s asocial event," Wanzie said. "This wayGays can hold hands without beingharassed." Q
The Tampa City Council and the

Hillsborough County Commission
held ajoint hearing May 28 on a pro—
posal to amend local codes to ban dis—
crimination based on sexual
preference.

The city council voted 4—3 May 9
in support ofthe ordinance. The week
before, the county commission voted
against such a measure, butagreed to
take part in the hearing.

Chaps Complaint

continuedfrom page 1

smoking marijuana. He had found
absolutely no evidence and no
other customers were questioned or
harassed.

When the case came before the
judge, the report read public drunk—
enness, disturbing the peace and
disturbing the activities of a busi—
ness. "None of that happened,"
says Bulliner. "I called a leutenant
to complain and he said that that
type of arrest procedure was rou—
tine and this man was one of his
best officers. So I called Internal
Affairs to file a formal complaint
against the officer."

Witnesses were interviewed by
MPD Internal Affairs and positive
identification of the officer has
been made. All charges against the
customer were dropped at his
hearing.

 

Ohio Police

Trainer Seeks

Gay Sensitivity

Youngstown, Ohio (AP)—Apo—
lice officertrained in handlingdomes—
tic violence says homosexual couples
often wait too long to call for help in
domestic disputes because they fear
the police.

Detective Sgt. Delphine Baldwin
wants to change that. She is certified
by the statein domestic violence train—
ing and is working to educate offic—
ers throughout the area.

Girard police were the first to hear
her speak about handling domestic
violence among homosexuals.

"When (homosexuals‘) problems
are at a dispute level, they won‘t call.
They wait until it gets violent," she
said at a training session recently.

Ms. Baldwin said homosexuals
may postpone calling police be—
cause they generally believe offic—
ers share "a macho attitude." She
hopes to bring about more under—
standing among both police and
homosexuals so such disputes are
resolved before they turn violent.

She said she started noticing vio—
lence in homosexual domestic dis—
putes when she joined the force 13
years ago.

She said her own patrol partner
once worsened a domestic violence
situation by making a demeaning
remark to a homosexual.

Ms. Baldwin said more police
would realize their own prejudices
if they are trained to examine those
attitudes.



 

Lesbians and AIDS
 

By Anette Chaney

Aid To End AIDS Committee

2 For ten years, Lesbians have

not been included in HIV/AIDS

education because they were con—

sidered to be at low risk for get—

ting HIV/AIDS. Historically, the

longer a group is excluded from

education, the more likely it be—

comes that infection rates will rise

in that group, as reported in the

January 1991 SIECUS Report.

This alone makes AIDS a relevant

topic for discussion among Lesbi—

ans.

There are other reasons Les—

bians should be concerned. The

CDC does not classify woman—to—

woman transmission as a possible

exposure category. Therefore,

there are no accurate statistics on

howmanyLesbians are living with

HIV/AIDS. Research needs to be

done on the modes of HIV trans—

mission in woman—to—woman con—

tact, such as the concentration of

HIV in vaginal and cervical secre—

tions. No research has been done

on latex barriers such as dental

dams, but condoms are tested rou—

tinely according toFDAstandards.

Lesbians need to consider the

following as possible ways for ac—

quiring HIV: 1) in woman—to—

womancontact, exposure to vagi—

nal or cervical secretions includ—

ingmenustral blood orsexual con—

tact which draws blood; 2) sexual

contact with men, since according

to a Kinsey study a majority of

womenwho identifythemselves as

Lesbians report having had sexual

contact with men at some point in

their lives; 3) sharing needles or

other drug use which impairs

judgement during sexual activity;

4) use of artifical insemination

without testing donor sperm for

HIV; and 5) receiving blood prod—

ucts prior to 1985 when testing of

~ blood products began.

Safer sex forLesbians includes

the use of dental dams. The fol—

lowing are instructions on how to

use dental dams with other safer

sex hints:

1. For oral—vaginal sex or oral—

anal sex, use a latex dental dam to

decrease risk of getting the AIDS

virus and other sexually transmit—

ted diseases.

2. Rinse talcum powder offthe

dental dam and dry it. Talcum

powdercanbe irritating to the oral,

vaginal, or anal area.

3. Place a water—based lubri—

cant such as K—Yjelly on the vagi—

nal area. This will help keep the

dental dam in place. Do not use

oil—based lubricants such as

Vaseline, Crisco, hand lotions,

massage oils, butter, or baby oil.

Thesemaydamage the dental dam. —

A water—based lubricant with

nonoxynol—9 can be used to give

added protection. Nonoxynol—9 is

a spermicide which is effective in

killing the virus which causes HIV

infection and AIDS. Do not use

nonoxynol—9 if it is irritating to

oral, vaginal, or anal area.

4. Cover the entire vaginal or

anal area with the dental dam.

Hold it in place with your hands.

"Hands free" harnesses or

"dammits" canbe ordered from

mail order erotica shops.

5. Make sure the dental dam

does not slip and remains between

you and your partner.:

6. Do not share the same den—

tal dam oruse the dental dam more

than once.

7. If a dental dam is not avail—

able, a barrier can bemade by cut—

ting an unrolled condom from rim

to receptacle tip with a pair ofscis—

sors or by cutting the fingers off a

latex glove and cutting down the

. side. You can get dental dams

from stores which carry dental sup—

plies or order them from mail or—

der erotica stores.

 

 

Otherhints:

8. Use a pair of latex gloves to

masturbate yourpartnerorpenetrate —

yourpartner‘s anus orvagina. Rinse

talcum powder off latex gloves be—

fore using. Use water—based lubri—

cant on gloves to provide comfort.

Do not share the same gloves with

your partner or reuse the gloves.

9. Do not share sex toys such as

vibrators ordildoes. Ifa sextoymust

be shared, cover it with a condom.

Changethecondom before use with

eachpartner. Ifacondomisnotavail—

able, cleansex toys with bleach and

rinse with water.

Formoreinformationconceming

Lesbians and AIDS or free dental

dams, call ATEAC at 272—0855.

Health Care Professionals and AIDS

Kansas City, MO—A Kansas

City dentist, Paul Gray, died of

AIDS in April. His death has left

city and state health officials un—

certain ofwhetheror not to inform

his former patients. They are wait—

ing for a policy statement from the

Centers for Disease Control. CDC

is expected to issue new federal

guidelines dealing with doctors

and other health care profession—

als. The guidelines will deal with

testing and restrictions on their

medical practices. The American

Dental Association has already

called for infected dentists to re—

strict themselves to non—surgical

procedures or to inform the patient

of their medical condition.

A Missouri law requires pa—

tients who are infected to inform

their doctor or dentist. But they

have no policy about informing

patients abouttheirhealth care pro—

fessional.

CDC has issued figures that the

probabilities of a patient being in—

fected by a dentist are between 1

in263,158 and 1 in 2,631,579. The

figures are based on limited actual

data and are in part scientific

guesswork. This has done little to

stop the concerns raised by the re— .

ports that a Florida dentist did ap—

parently infect several patients.

Fort Bragg, NC—The Army

is notifying patients ofa dentist that

he has the AIDS virus. The

dentist‘s infection was discovered

during routine Army testing for

HIV. On learning he had the vi—

rus, the dentist stopped treating

patients. Although the Army is

confident that no patients were in—

fected, the Army is offering free

HIV testingto them.

Chicago, IL—The Masonic

Medical Center received two cita—

tions afterthe discovery that swabs

used to take skin samples from the

buttocks ofa manwith AIDS were

then used in a gynecological exam

of a woman. The swabs were ap—

parently on a cart, unmarked in the

hallway outside the two examina—

tion rooms.

The resident who examined the

 

  

 

New Special Interest Titles

The Worst Boy In Town

Macho Dancer

Secret Passions

Young Hearts Broken Dreams

Andmany more on order

STAR

SEARCH

_—VIDEO

1411 Poplar — 272—7827

Open Daily 11 AM to11PM

Largest Selection of Gay & Lesbian Tapes in Memphis

Check Under Special Interest Category

Mardi Gras |

Movie Buff III

Arabian Nights

 

A

Experience the Adventure on

an RSVP Gay Cruise...

Great American Cruises

_ 52. N. 2nd Street

call Sherman C. Perkins

man was suspended but has since

returned to work. The residentwho

examined the woman was sus—

pended from clinical duties forthe

rest ofhis first year residency. The

supervising doctor was suspended

901—525—5302

 

fromteaching duties but continues

performing clinical duties. The

State Health Department is inves—

tigating the situation further. The

woman has not tested positive for

AIDS, but she is suing for $15,000.

 

 

FREE DENTAL DAMS

A must for men or women who engage in

oral/vaginal or oral/anal sex.

For more information, call ATEAC

458—AIDS
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Travels With Your Aunt

 
by Lady A.

(But you can call me Endora)
 

We took a very wild hair and fled the

sacred environs ofouah fayah city on a fact

finding expedition to Little Rock, Arkan—

sas. We are not abashed in saying it was

ever—so—slightly mercenary, after all this

dedicated little news effort could serve the

journalistic needs of more than one city, ne

cest pas? So we drove into the sunset and

into unfamiliar territory.

We were pleasantly ‘surprised on all

fronts and will tease you bit by bit in the

coming months with just what we found.

There are ignorant, er—uninformed, folks

out there who consider Memphis a hope—

less backwater, mainly because they have

never been here. We fear that there may be

similarignorance about Little Rock and we,

in an excess of camaraderie, will tell you

about the interesting things we discovered:

Two churches

One leather club

A men‘s chorus

A switchboard

Numerous social and service organiza—

tions, male and female

A rodeo club

A book club

Gay/Lesbian AA

A youth group

And five bars. Whew!

Most of Gay Little Rock‘s nightlife

seems to revolve around two areas: the Little

Rock Inn at 6th and Center (Febe‘s and

Christopher‘s) and the area close to Jessie

Street where Backstreet and Discovery III

are located. They are easy to find and easy

to travel between.

We will confine ourselves to short re—

marks about eachlocation and tell you more

in future columns.

Backstreet shines like a new penny and

contains Le Jeune Cocque (you figure it

out); a game and cruise bar for men;, and

the Annex, a large women‘s bar, connected

by a mall—like foyer with video games and

benches.

Christopher‘s is a pleasant hotel bar, next

to the hotel pool, and is the favorite hang—

out of the Officers Club, the leather club in

Little Rock.

Discovery III is a beautifully appointed

club with separate dance floor and showbar.

There is a spacious conversation bar which

is between the two larger rooms. The shows

there are glittering and polished (one per—

former spun out of her wig during a num—

ber, didn‘t miss a beat, ran her fingers

through her real hair, which was the same___

color, and finished to much applause).

Ms Febe‘s is medium—sized with a beau—

tiful new dance floor and Febe herself, one

of those pleasantly witty MCs who doesn‘t

wallow in vulgarity and doesn‘t talk only

about alcohol. Being the owner, however,

she can declare any kind of drink special

she chooses for as long as she chooses:

There was a dynamite Cher impersonator

the night we attended. f

We did not attend the Silver Dollar, after

all we only took so many changes ofclothes.

By the way, all the bars we visited served

liquor and beer.

In the area near Jessie Street, we were

shown a beautiful little park which has its

busy moments. We also must compliment

two restaurants which we found absolutely

charming. Jimmy‘s Serious Sandwiches

provided the backdropforourluncheon with

Jan Hodges of AGLTF who was a well—

spring of information. And Jimmy‘s was a

comucopia of delicious treats. For dessert

we visited Kavanaugh Cheesekeeper Cafe,

which has a dining car motif and lemon

pudding cake, served hot, that will take you

directly to Nirvana (do not pass go, do not

collect $200).

There is so much more to relate, but we

have otherwords to write. We also have not

begun to touch upon the Gay/Lesbian com—

munities in Fayetteville, Fort Smith,

Texarkana, Hot Springs, and Eureka

Springs. Not only are we going to neednew

shoes but perhaps a new flivver (remember

the BMW? Hide and watch!).

Ta, Ta, Arkinsaw,

Aunt Endora

Greenwood

Hollow Ridge

Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort forMen & Women

Hot Tub

Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155

Eureka Springs, AR 72632

(501) 253—5283
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— Jake Seever
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CALL 24 HOURS

—

JUST $2.00 PER MIN. ADULTS ONLY
  

Citizens Debate Merit Of Book;

Board To Decide Fate

ROGERS, Ark. (AP) — The Bible may be

next if library officials ban a book abouthomo—

sexuality, according to an opponent of the pro—

posed ban at the local library.
TheRogers—Hough MemorialLibrary Board

has until nextmonth to decide whether thebook

entitled Intimacy Between Men should be re—

turned to the shelves. The book has been re—

moved from the library while the boardreviews

AR
More than four dozen people attended a li—

brary meeting May 21 to give theirreasons why

the book should stay or go. The board is to de—

cideby its next meeting on June 18.
Some people said homosexuality offended

them. Ken Peery of Rogers asked the crowd if

it would be acceptable for the library to keep

book on how to grow marijuana or on commit—

ting incest.
"I was reading a book just the other day that

was full ofincest, rape and killings," said Charles

Reed of Springdale. "That book was the King

James Bible. If this book is banned, will the

Bible be next? This is not Iran and you are not

the Ayatollah Khomeini."

The library shouldn‘tbe spending money on

objectionable material, said Greg Bledsoe of

Teens United for Freedom.

"Once we open our doors to this type of

material, where dowe stop?" Bledsoe said. "We

cannotallow such people (homosexuals) tobully

society into bowing to their wishes."

Bledsoe and Dennis Lewis of Fathers for

Decency in the Natural State claimed the ma—

jority of child sexual abuse was committed by

homosexuals. Larry RudigerofFayetteville dis—

puted the statement.

Rudiger, a member of the University of Ar—

kansas‘ Gay and Lesbian Student Association,

declared that he was *‘by the grace of God a

Gay man."‘
"People are not made Gay or Lesbian,

straight or Gay, by reading something," he said.

"If you think the Rogers community should be

about promoting that sort of ignorance, by all

means ban the book."

HankWehmeyerofRogers, who complained

about the book earlier this month, said the book

goes against Christian teaching.

But Patricia Simmons of Rogers said, "I‘d

like to remind Mr. Wehmeyer that it‘s not a re—

quirement in this city to be a Christian.

"I‘ll choose my reading material and you

choose yours," she said.



 

The Gay Arkansas Resources Directory
is‘ printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agencies andbusinesses
may request to be listed at no charge. All

phone numbers are area code 501 unless

otherwise noted.

ACCOMODATIONS

Cedarberry Cottage Bed & Breakfast

Inn:Number3 Kingshighway, Eureka
Springs 72632 — 253—6115.. —

GreenwoodHollowRidge: Route4,Box

155, EurekaSprings 72632 —253—5283.
PurpleTrisInn: Route2,Box339, Scenic

62W, EurekaSprings72632 — 253—8748.

_ CARDS & GIFTS 4

Wild Card!: alternative cards & gifts—

 

 

Bowman Curve Center, 400 N. .

Bowman, Little Rock — 223—9071.

:; COMMUNITY GROUPS

A.B.S.:—Naturist/nudist: organization —
Write A.B.S., Route 8, Box 264—A,

. ~*~. Mountain Home, AR 72653; ::
ACLU ofArkansas: 209WestCaprtol.

__ Suite:214 Lmle Rock72201374-

§ ACP-UP Little Rock- 7 pm, 1st &3rd
Fri. — 1419 S. Taylor,Little:Rock

_ 72201 — 651—9408.

ArkansasGay & Lesbian Task Force
(Box 45053,LittleRock 72214 — 664— _

~ 0227. Board/membership meeting
7:30 pm, Universalist

Church, 4th Thurs. Call to confirm.

Arkansas Women‘s Political Caucus:
Box 2494, Little Rock 72203.

 

— The Body of Christ: Box 1364, Little >
Rock 72203 — 374—1693, Rev. Ron

Burchman; Sun. Service 10:45, 318
Main, North Little Rock.

ConcernedCitizensforLesbian&Gay ~

Rights: Political action, contactMark
Burnett — 663—8609. £

Diamond State RodeoAssoc.: 307West __
bai | £5. Adult Survivors of mcest:  (Bupport7th,Little Rock 72201 — 224—6119.
Meetings 7 pm, every 2nd Sun.

Dignity: Box 3015, Little Rock 72203 —
758—3512. 7:30 every Thurs.,Chapel—

__ —serviceIstThurs., St. Vincent‘sCenter
for Health Education.

Gay& Lesbian Action Delegation:Box
2897, Fayetteville 72701 — 5214509.

Gay&Lesbian StudentAssoc. (GLSA):
University of AR, AU 517,
Fayetteville 72701.

Gays, Lesbians, & Straights Together:
6:30 pm, 3rd Thurs., U.U. Church —
225—1676 (DeAnn) or 376—4316
(Tom).

Helping People With AIDS: Box 4397,

Little Rock72204 — 666—6900.
The League: Box 56117, Little Rock

72215. Meetings every 3rd Sun.
Little Rock Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals

7 pm every Thurs. — 221—9007 (L. J.
Routen).

MCC of the Healing Waters: Box 664,

Berryville 72616 — 623—1049 (Cheri)
or 525—8629 (Jon).

MCC of the Living Springs: Box 365,

Eureka Springs 72632 — 443—4278.
Services 7 pm, Bible Study 7 pm,
Thurs., Elk Street.

MCC ofthePines:Box3012,Texarkana
75504.

MCC of the Rock: Box 1964, Little
Rock 72203 — 753—7075. Services 11
am, 2017 Chandler, NorthLittleRock.

MCC Today: Box 927256, Fayetteville.
Northwest Arkansas Gay & Human

Rights Coalition (NGHRC): Box
3177, Fayetteville 72702.

Officer‘s Club: National leather assoc.,
Box 4392, North Little Rock 72116 —

758—0835.
Off the Wall: Gay & Lesbian Bowling

League, Mon. nights, 8:30 pm, Pike

Lanes, North Little Rock.

PALS (People of Alternative
Lifestyles): (Lesbian & Gay youth
group ages 16—22) Wed., 6:45—8:15

pm, 210 Pulaski Street, Little Rock.

Call AGLTF
Parents&Friends ofLesbians& Gays:

Box 1893, Batesville 72501.
Parents& Friends ofLesbians& Gays:

Support, action, social group for all
interested, Gay or not — 7 pm, 2nd & .
‘Ath Thurs., Unitarian Church,

Minister‘s office, Little Rock — 821—
4865 (Shirley Herndon).

Parents& FriendsofLesbians&Gays, —
Fayetteville (P—FLAG):c/oMarshall,

Box 2540, Fayetteville 72701.
Phoenix Alcoholics Anonymous/

Phoenix Al—Anon: (Lesbian& Gay
Outreach) Little Rock — 224—6769 (
Frank) or 821—4255 (Barbara).

*_‘Meetings Sun.; 5 pm & Wed., 8 pm, —
Pulaski Heights Prebyterian Church. > ~

~ Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay —

Concerns, Synodof the Sun: (AR, —
LA,OK, TX)Rodger Wilson, 3235
Kinmore, Dallas,TX 75223 — (214)

/ _°_
PulaskiCountyN.O.W.: Box662, Little

Rock 72203— 663—1333.
Regional AIDS Interfaith Network

(RAIN): 375—5908.
TriangleBookClubMonthlydrscusston

— Tpm, 3rd Thurs. — 221—3565 (Bill)or
664—0817 (David)or664—7565 (Alan).

Unitarian Universalist Church: 1818

Resevoir Road, Little Rock 72207 —

225—1503. — — :
Women‘s Project: 2224 S. Main, Little

Rock 72203 — 372—5113.

COUNSELING / HEALTH
 

. ___ SERVICES ____

: Adult Counseling Services: Box 2883,

Hot Springs 71914. — 623—1089.

group sponsored by the Women‘s
Project) — 372—5113.

AmericanLife Resources:(Fmancral
Program for the terminally ill.) Gil
Gilbreath, Box 1058, Forrest City,

AR 72335 — (501) 633—0554.
Arkansas AIDS Foundation: 5911 H.

—— Street,Box250007, LittleRock72205
— 663—7833. Board meeting 4thThurs.

Battered/Formerly Battered Lesbians

Support: Advocates for battered

women — 376—3219 or 1—800—332—
4443.

Disabled Lesbians Support Group: 4th

Mon. each month, 7:30 pm, — 372—

5113.
GayMen&Lesbian Support/Therapy

Group: 5—6:30pm,Tues., 210Pulaski

(free) — 374—3605.
Ralph Hyman, Ed.D: Psychologist

specializing in Gay & Lesbian
counseling: — The Psychotherapy —

Center, 210 Pulaski, Little Rock —

374—3605.
ArdenKate,LCSW: Feminist therapist,

co—dependency, addictions, women‘s

issues, Little Rock — 224—0127.
Lesbian Support Group: 7—8:30 pm,

2nd & 4th Tues. — 372—5113.

Kathy Martone: Individual, marital,
relationship counseling, women‘s

‘issues — The Victory House, 115 S.

Victory, Little Rock — 376—9529.
‘MaryAnnMattingly, M.S.: Counseling

for Lesbians — Gay men, & survivors
of sexual abuse — 666—1024.

Pine BluffHIV/AIDS Support Group:

2500 Rike Drive, Little Rock — 541—
6000 (contact Carolyn) or 534—1834

(contact Lloyd).

Psychotherapy Center: Gay/Lesbian/
BisexualSupportGroup&HIV/ARC/
AIDS Support Group, 210 Pulaski,

Little Rock — 374—3605.

Dr. Kurt Wilhelm: Counseling for Gay

men/Lesbians/couples 1511 Center,
Little Rock — 378—0300.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

AIDS Information Line: 666—3340
(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305

(outside Little Rock), 6:30 — 10:30pm

daily.
Arkansas Coalition Against Violence

to Women & Children: 276—1872.

Gay&LesbianSwitchboard: 666—3340
(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305

(outside Little Rock), 6:30 — 10:30pm

«daily.
Hate/Violence Hotline: For collechon

of occurence statistics only— 1-800-
._ 347—HATE.
Narcotics Anonymous:
National AIDS Hotline: 1—800—342— :

AIDS, 1-800—344-SIDA (Spamsh
access), l-800-AIDS- (‘l'I'YDeaf

‘Access).
NatlonalGaySzLesbhnCrislsLlhe1-

800—221—7074.

 

 

 
* LEGAL SERVICES

Anne OwingsWilson: Attorney—at—law,

804N. AsluhttleRock.72205664—
_ 3537. *

NEWSPAPERS / RADIO
News of the Gay & Lesbian

Community: Arkansas Gay & —
Lesbian Rights of Fayetteville,:Box
2897, Fayetteville 72701 — 5214509
or 443—0661.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaperpublishedby Printers Ink —
Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—
0485 — (901) 454—1411.

Up & Coming: Women‘s newsletter
— Box 718, Fayetteville 72702.
Women‘s Music: Sun., 7-9 pm, KABF

88.3 FM.

 

 

 
~ ___ NIGHT CLUBS / DINING ___

B.J.‘sClub: Farm Route989Texarkana
— (214) 832—3038. *

~ Backstreet: 1021 #QJessieRoad, Little

Rock — 664—2744.
Center Street Bar & Grill: 10 Center

Street, Eureka Springs — 253—8102.
Chelsea‘s Piano Bar & Restaurant: 10

Mountain Street, Eureka Springs —
253—6723.

Christopher‘s: Center&6th(intheLittle
Rock Inn), Little Rock — 376—8301.

Court Garden: 305 Garrison Avenue,
Ft. Smith — 783—9822. .

Discovery III: 1021 Jessie Road, Little

Rock — 664—4784. f
Ms Febe‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little

Rock Inn), Little Rock — 376—8301.

Our House Lounge:
Hot Springs — 624—6868.

Ron‘s Place: 523W. Poplar, Fayetteville
— 442—3052.

St. John‘s: 214 NW Street, Fayetteville _

— 442—3052.
Silver Dollar: 2710 Asher Avenue,

Little Rock — 663—9886. __
Village Landing: 3028 N. 6th, Ft.

Smith — 783—9101.

TRAVEL

Travel by Phillip: Box 5119, Little

Rock 72225— 225—7860.

 

 

Spotan error? Let us know.

Want to be listed?

Let us know.

Want to help with writing,

distribution, or

ad sales in your area?

Let us know.

Triangle Journal News

Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

or call (901) 454—1411.
   

235 Broadway,

June 2

June 3

June 4
June 7

June 8

June 9

June 10

June 11 >

June 14

, June14 16 _ _—Dignity

Arkansas Calendar

Sun ___. Tea Dance to benefit The League, 4—9 pm, Discovery
League Political Awareness Committee Meeting, 4 pm

Mon Family, friends, significant others, HIV+, AIDS support
~ group, 6:30 pm, 210 Pulaski (free), 374—3605

Tues League Publications Committee Meeting, 5:30, Nicholas
Fri People Affected by AIDS Drop—in Center, 3—5 pm, AR

AIDS Foundation (sponsored by AAF & RAIN) —
Happy Hour to benefit The League, 5—9 pm, Discovery

Sat Festival of Liberation, 10 am—10 pm, Riverfront Park
Officer‘s Club 7 pm

. Sun —. RAIN Inservice, 24:30, Memorralservrces—6 pm
* __ LeagueBoard Meeting, 4 pm
Mon —. Family, friends, significant others, HIV+, AIDS support
~~ ___‘ group,6:30 pm,210 Pulaski (tree), 374—3605

Tues Helping people with AIDS é
= HIV Testing (free, anonymous). call AIDS Foundation —

—663—1833 a
HPWABoardMeeung.7pm § z*."

Fn . People Affectedby AIDS—Drop—inCenter, 3—5 pm, AR ———
    

 

   

   
   

  
  

   

  

   

   

   

  

 

  

  

AIDS Foundation (sponsored by AAF & RAIN) :
Happy Hour to benefit TheLeague, 5—9 pm, Discovery}

Little RoekFrrstAmnulSpmtual Retreat @
_DSRAAnnualTrip to Dallas §

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 17 Mon _ Family,friends, srgmf‘mtothers. HIV+,AIDS s
es group, 6:30pm, 210 Pulaski (free), 374—3605
June 19 (Wed ~ Safe Sex Party, 7 pm, Backstreet ~. . . grad

— June 21 — Fri PndeFanvaLBoxSoaaLPoeuyRedmgArts €
» —~ * PeopleAffected by AIDSDrop—in Center, 3—5 pm, A

. AIDS Foundation (sponsoredby AAF & RAIN)
— Happy Hour to benefit The League, 5—9 pm, Discove

June 22 Sat Ralph & Mark‘s 10th Anniversary Pool Party (AGL f
June 23 Sun ‘LeaguePolitical‘Awareness Committee Meeung,4 prio

f s League Membership Drive
_ HPWA Benefit at [hscovery
Gay Pride Week —

‘June 24 ‘Mon Family, friends, srgmficmt others, HIV+. AIDSs
group, 6:30 pm,210 Pulaski (free), 374—3605

June 25 Tues HIV Testing (free,nonymous), call AIDS Foundati
s ~663—1833

:~ June 28 — Fri People AffectedWES Drop—in Center, 3—5 pm, A
¢ AIDSFomdanorL edbyAAF&RAIN)

.._ Happy Hour to b

nac. <= Mr, GayArkans
June29 Sat— SecondAnnual

ems (AGLTF Benefi
June 30 Sun — Gays, Lesbians,

U.U. Church
National Day of Mourning
Arkansas Achievement Awards Discovery

Subscribe to the Mid—South‘s

Gay and Lesbian Community

Newspaper

Now Serving Arkansas!

12 Issues for $12

Mailed First Class, discreetly, so you

don‘t have to wait for the news

NAME

ADDRESS
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AnInterview with Katherine Forrest

 
by Dot Gilbertson

It‘s no secret that Katherine Forrest

is the most widely read Lesbian writer

in the country, and it‘s no secret why.

One, she‘s an excellent storyteller,

Two, her work is diverse enough the

please any reader‘s palate. For lovers

of the erotic romance, there is the fa—

mous Curious Wine or the underrated

An Emergence of Green, for the sci—

ence fiction fan, the delightful Daugh—

ters of the Coral Dawn; for mystery

buffs, four novels detailing the sleuth—

ing skills and personal growth of ho—

micide detective Kate Delafield.

The publication of the fourth work

in that series Murder by Tradition

brings Katherine Forrest to Memphis.

You can get a book signed or hear her

talk about Lesbian fiction on June 10

at Meristem from 7—9 p.m.

In an interview on May 12, she

granted us a preview. Excerpts follow.

DG In the past, you‘ve talked

about the importance of novels which

showus Lesbians in the process ofliv—

— ingtheirlives, and certainly in the Kate

Delafield series you‘ve done that.

We‘ve seen her through grief and

through thediscovery of new aspects

ofhersexuality. How is she in process

in Murder by Tradition?

__ KF . This is the aspect of the se—

ries that frankly interests me the most

—Kate‘s emotional process. I rend to

~ _: get impatientwith her alittlebit be——

© ‘causeI‘d like to haveher furtherthan —

§ “mnwiemedggmmoveassheTacven

= fdrstancemtlusbooktlmshefiasm
any of the others. She‘s been coming

— toward somethings that she all of a
stridenuashesupagamhtlnsbook.

~Ithink she hasmoreofanoveral} sense
ofcommunity. She‘sinvestigating the,
‘death of a Gay man. Her partner, Ed
‘Taylor,ishomophobic, and she‘s toi—

\. ‘erated that inthe lastthree books. She‘s
come {arenough along with a grow—
mgsmseofherowmdenntyandmde
inher community that franklythat is
no longer acceptable. Inthis book a

~~ majorthing that she facesis that the
~ defense attorney, amanfromher past,

she is aLesbian, and she‘s very
aware that will beone ofhis weapons.

"‘.~~ One‘thing thatdifferentiates this from
:— the othermysteriesisthatKatenot only _

‘~..tracks down the killer, but actually
takesthemetoootnCmmmnsmfi'

; rsjustfascnmmg, at least it is to me.
It‘ssome ofthe best drama going be—

x3 mdmeiswmhmnelmm
—— ‘casebegins one monthafter The
BeverlyMalibu(the third in the series)
ends, so sheobviously isstill withAmy —
and that is stillvery fresh. I‘m dealing
withthat relationship interms ofwhat..
she'sslmngcfiu life withthis much

 

dition is a more political novel?
KF I think I‘m tending to blow

my cover. I‘ve always been very proud
of the fact that my work has been de—
scribed as not terribly political because
I think my stuff is as political as hell. I
think I hide it pretty well. I really do
feel thejob of a fiction writer is to en—
tertain. I think readers come to books
to be entertained, and if you want to
be enlightened I think non—fiction is the
place for that. You can get a lot ofstuff
across in fiction, and I think this is one
of the things mystery fiction is doing
and one of the reasons it‘s so popular.
The mystery writers are working with
social issues ipsofacto because the genre
dictates that.

Remembers, it is only 22 years
since Stonewail. When you look at
where our community was then and
where we were ten years ago or even
five years ago, we really are the most
dynamic community in Americatoday.
The fiction is sort of like clinging to
the tail end of a balloon.
DG —The Beverly Malibu was is—

sued in hardcover. Murder by Tradi—
tion will be as well. Why?
KF I personally don‘t care if I

come out in a Kleenex box, but there
isn‘t a thing I can do or Naiad Press
can do about people‘s perceptions. It
just seems credence is not given to a
book unless itcomes out in hardcover.

— The Beverly Malibu is the first book _
thathasbeenreviewed in theNewYork_

— Times, and it wasbecauseofthat.And.
rtdid receive a lotof mainstream at—
”omldontwmeforthemam

wre

 

. stream;~
"audience.But,at
alrzetlmeareanawfullotoflesbtans
in this country whodon‘tread ourpub—
hmorgomtoom-bookstorwm
Teally theonlywaytheyknow about
ourbooks isthroughmainstream print —
mmWhatwereuymgtodorsto
reachthe audienceout there. The other
way is libraries: Ltbranes loathe
softcover books. _
DG —A qtnck overview of your

workwould notethe earlier love sto—
ries like Curious.Wine and An Emer—
gence of Green, then the later
concentration on mysteries. Do you
think ymoutgrew the erotic romance?
KE. Thope not. Oneofthe things

that amazes me is that Curious Wine
was considered ‘a groundbreakmg
book, and it only came out in 1983.
That‘s practicallyyesterday! Men‘s lit—

© eraturehasalwaysbeenfarmore sexu—
ally explicit.—There: was that
longstanding jokeabout whatLesbi—.
ansdid in bed becausenobody could —
tell from our books. To some degree |
there‘s been an over-reaction tothat. ~
This door all of asuddenburst open, .

: andwe havebeenrevelling init. Curi— ——
ous.Wine really wasa celebration.I /
wrote the book Iwanted to read. I

“mammmn~didn‘treally intend to—do much more :,me. It was one that got
more difficult to write.The last partof —
the book was an incredible emotional
Jameyfornmmawaythatrshfldto

mthgtbookothermmeelebmenm
howbeautiful women are together, the
rightnessofourlove. To some degree
it isa phase. Fromthe.standpoint of_

Les-Z— myselfasawriterand my approach to.

 

Doyour151mm 
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* it,itdoeshavea place: in fiction—be—
_causeitisoneoftheaspectsofcharac—
ter that readers are curious about.
Proportionately speaking, I think it

 

ATorkids. It.‘Ss@.0

does belong in our work.
DG —What about science fiction?

Do you see a return to that? One ofmy
friends insists your most enjoyable
work is Daughters ofthe CoralDawn.
KF That bookhas the most loyal

following of any book I‘ve written. I
do intend to write a sequel to it. I‘m
very proud of the book, proud of the
portraits of women in that book. I
wanted to explore what kind of world
womenmightbuild ifwewereleftto our
own devices and given our own nature.
That‘stheonegenre wherewedon‘thave
very much.
DG You‘ve sold themovie rights

to Murder at the Nightwood Bar (the
second Kate Delafield mystery).
What‘s happening with that?
KF A screenplay is being tink—

ered with. There was an offer, but the
company wanted the Lesbian content
de—emphasized. Tim Hunter, who
owns the rights, to his credit, turned
them down. Ihave seen the screenplay
and I like it very much.
DG —Atthis point do you feel the

mystery is your genre?
KF —No. I think it‘s been impor—

tant to establish the series. I think Kate
Delafield is an important figure in
somerespects because Kate Delafield,
divorcedfromthe fact she is aLesbian
cop, is very representative ofan awful
lot ofLesbians in this country who are
notconnected with thecommunityper
se,whosort ofexistin smallenclaves, ._

:whoreally aren‘t aware that wehave a
flueraturewho aren‘t connected wnh

estee

toworkwrthfirtl‘nspamcularbook,

thinkLeave herin a pretty good place

bemuselwamtogomtoothertlungs $
For my next book, I want to do a

contemporary novel, and I —wantto
workwrthanumberofpomansofLes- —
bians who are in differentplaceson the
experience level, whoremember what
is was like to be a Lesbian inthe 50s —
andéOsasopposedtosomeofthe
younger women who are growmg up .
todaywithverydifferent expectations.
Talsowantto write a sequel toDaugh—
tersofthe CoralDawnand someother
tlungsthatarefonnmgmthebackofmy

: DG W111“you wr tel about Kateagath? tore 

to her.
DG — What trends do you see in

GayandLfilnmliterature?
grmost exciting ar—
{whenFinally,we

ourselvesaretheones who are begin—
ning to studyour lives and offer viable
and accurate information about who
we are andhow we live. We‘ve always
had thosejudgmentsmadeabout usby
‘people outside us. But now there are
workslike Staying Power, the Naiad
bookthattsmllythefirststud of
long—term Lesbian couples.
Beity Berzon‘s Permanent Partners
Books about Lesbian parenting.
Alysarlfilbfiefiemtmahneofbooks

ia. 3
DG It‘sp ly safe tosaytlmt

"youarethemostmdelymd color
writer in the country. And you‘re i

KF _I definitely will come back —
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EXPERIENCED
CARPENTER

DECKS,KITCHENSAND REPAIR WORK OF ANY NATURE
RELATED TO HOMES ANDBUILDINGS

RESTORATION AND REHABILITATION sa Rye..

WORK WITHA GAYCARPENTERFOR THE BEST RESULTS.©

CALL LEN GLOSQUE AT 276-0135
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highly regardedas an editor. Doyou‘
feel political pressures, and is all this
success aburden as well as apleasure?
KF It‘s both. I am extremely —

pmudofmyoommmuty,andtotow
we _ for any ofmy books isathoroughly

exhilarating and energizing experi—
ence. It‘stiringtoo. Butlmnextremely
proud to be a part of the community
and very, very blessed. lfeel a great
sense ofpressurebecausethe commu—
nity tsmllymchadynarmcplaoengln
now. I‘m

  

in Los

y talking
abounhe
TomflieGaymrdIesbmoonunu—
nity is the world as it be, be— _
‘cause weare the only minority

tp
oommumty that takesin alf

[Itsacoalmonfiat frag

a member of the Gayand
figWritersCirclef

wefeels writers.

ile; the thing is to hold the coalition "
together. I think it‘s one of the central >
issues that faces our literary commu— .
nity. Thisis the most desirable sort of
thing,and itshould be reflected in our;

— work. T trytodothat, butI‘mlimited
by my experience. I want to tell the
truth as honestly as I can tell it, and—
I‘m deeply aware of my own limita——
tions.I‘mtryingtofrownandbeaware:

~I think Gay andLesbian writers and
Blackwntmcomemxlermerescm

‘tmyalmmyodWWeremorevrs-
tous.

vel that
ible; moreimportance is
Whatever the discomfortit
comes from that,. it.iswhngnis. It‘s
Justsrmplypanol'bemg mgxemerg
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How I Spend My Summer

Vacation

By Vance Reger
 

 

I hope everyone managed to re—

cover sufficiently from the contest

weekend, and again my thanks to all

for their help and support.

As the first day of summer ap—

proaches, the contest season is getting

into full swing. Here‘s a list of pos—

sible places to see and meetpeople of

leather in various congregations:

June 7—9 Mr. St. Louis Drummer

June 19—16 Mr. Southeast Drum—

mer in Atlanta, GA

June 16—23 is Gay Pride Week in

many areas of the country. Check lo—

cal listings for events.

June 28—30 Great Plains Mr.

Drummer in Omaha, NE

July 12—14 Lock—Up II, a run in

Little Rock, AR given by the Offic—

ers Club, North Little Rock, AR

August 16—18 Fantasy ‘91 Week—

end in Omaha, NE

These are but a few of the possi—

bilities toparticipate in our unique sort

of gatherings, and all can be enjoy—

able experiences. I plan on being at

all of the aforementioned, in various

capacities. The biggies are in Chicago

and the Fantasy in Omaha. Literally

thousands ofpeople attend these gath—
~erings, and not all of them are leather

practitioners. Soplan to attend any of

these, and I"ll see you there.

~Asapoint ofinterest, and that you

all maywitness whatI havebeen writ—
ing these past months is what I prac—

tice,; I am planning on being a

contestant in the Southeast Drummer

contest in Atlanta. My reasons for

doing so are simple; I feel that I still

have much to contribute, and want to

get some good work done while I‘m

still active. Comeon down and watch

if you are able; it should be a lot of

fun, In connection with this, I will be

doing a fundraiser soon at a promi—

nent establishment, as part ofthe con—

testant requirements. Look for

announcements—all I can tell you is

that I plan on being dessert for the

community.
I wish toconvey my best thoughts <

and wishes to Matt Presley. An in—

ternational competition is a mindbog—
gling experience, and takes a great
amountof time and nerve. For those
who attendedMr. LeatherTennessee, ___. ——

I‘m Cmdy‘and TXfive you
permissiontodoanythingyou —

§) want to do to me. i‘m just like—
vuncauymumuwhyar.

%FREEFREE
"SwingersGirls & Guys & —

~>CGouples Name & Phone |

 

.Gayshouldn‘t have to be defined. It _
is not necessarily a problem, nor is it —

imagine seeing 50—60. contestants in
the same space, and sitting among the
audience of over 3,000! S
My congratulations to the newest

club forming in Memphis, and all my
wishes for their prosperity. I wish I
could be there for the unveiling, but I
had previously consented to judge in
St. Louis the same weekend. We can‘t
be everywhere, no matter how we try.

Two events locally to watch for are
Aida, Tsarus‘ annual outdoor bash,
and the combined run—Unity Week—
end—in September by Women of
Leather and Wings. Support by the
community is needed for both.
A pet project of mine will soon

come to fruition, and it is good news
for the entire Memphis leather com—
munity.
A discussion group is being

formed and will meet on alternate
Monday evenings at Leatherworks
thanks to the kindness of its propri—
etors. The projected first meeting will
be June 3 from 7:30—9:30 pm. Look
for details in our various watering
holes about town. Participation is
open to all who are interested (oreven
curious) about the leather/SM
lifestyle, and will include an invita—
tion to the straightcommunity as well.
This is an open forum situation, led
by yours truly, and is anattempt to —
provide a space and some time to
openly discuss our hopes, desires,
problems;, and community as it per—
tains to leather. This sort of thing is
currently being done in Atlanta (ev—
ery week!), Chicago, and various
otherparts ofthe country. Perhaps this
is a way to end the fear and negative
opinion about our preference in this
town. Please understand that this is
only a place for discussion, not an
orgy or a play party. It will hopefully
be a source of positive feedback and
information by men and women who
are interested in helpingeach other
exercise the concept of brotherhood
in a very real way. Seating will be lim— —
ited, so come early.

Thought for the Month: "Being

With this issue, the Triangle Jour—
nal News adds the Associated Press
to its list of news sources. TIN was
approved May 15 for republication
rights forAP stories, features, andby—
lined columnists. Thenewspaperjoins
a growing list of Gay and Lesbian
newspapers using the service.

"We‘ve been monitoring AP‘s
coverage ofGay, Lesbian, and AIDS
issues through the Executive News
Service ofCompuserve for about six
months," said Allen Cook, co—editor
of TIN. "What we discovered is that
of all the services we monitored, AP
provided the most maternal writtenm
aGay-sensmve manner."

Cook says the service allows ac—
cess to all AP state news feeds, state
news briefs, andcapitol writers‘ re—

a profession. It is not a total expres—
sion of an individual life. What are
we? First, last, and always, we will ports.
all be human beings." — } Among other Gay and Lesbian

publications using Associated Press
rmmnalaretheAdvocate, San Fran—
cisco Sentinel,The Weekly News
(Florida),the NewYorkNative, and
Chicago Gayflagella

 

  

TJN Adds Associated Press

"The addition of AP stories will
certainly enhance the value and time—
liness ofour national newscoverage,"
Cook said.

SF Supervisors

Approve

Partners‘ Benefits
San Francisco (AP) — San

Francisco‘s Board of Supervisors
voted to give health benefits to city
workers‘ domestic partners—Gay or
heterosexual, married or not.

"We are finally recognizing the
legitimacy ofLesbian and Gay fami—
lies, and the impulse that we havejust
asall others have, toprotectourloved
ones," —Supervisor _Roberta
Achtenberg said after the 11—0 vote
May 6.

Mayor Art Agnos hassatdhewrll f
approve the measure.

San Francisco has 47,300 people —
in its health plan.Amayoral task force
found that about mooheterosexual
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and 1,000 homosexual partners would
be added.
An additional 1,350 children

would also be eligible, including
about 800 children in Gay families.

City workers who add their part—
ners and children to the health plan

_ will pay the same rate as municipal
employees who include spouses. The
city expects to pay about $2 million
more a year for its share of the ex—
panded coverage.

Seattle, Berkeley, SantaCruz, La—
guna Beach, and West Hollywood
have similar laws.

All health care providers that con—
tract with the city have agreed to
change, according to Agnos® office.

Voters approved a law in Novem—
ber that let domestic partners register
with the county clerk; the law ex—
tended no financial benefits. More
than 275 couples, most of them ho—
mosexual, signed upon the first day.
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Videotape Aims To Encourage Churches Networks Shy Away From

To Discuss Gay Issues __
 

By Barbara Mulhern
The Capital Times 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Being
Gay in the Church — a new video—
tape being circulated throughout the
state — is aimed at encouraging
churches to discuss Gay issues in a
non—judgmental manner, a Catholic
priest says.

The Rev. Alan Newton, a local
Baptist minister who also helped pro—
duce the tape, added that there are
many Gays, Lesbians, and their fam—
ily members who are "closed off"
from pastoral care in their respective
churches.

"Our focus was to deliberately try
not to take a clearly political or reli—
gious stance, but to begin dialogue,"
said the Rev. Robert Lotz, the priest
involved in producing the tape. "We
hope to begin discussions in a caring,
listening way rather than in a judg—
mental kind of context." *

"It‘s very hard for a Gay or Les—
bian to come out to their pastor un—
less their pastor gives some kind of
signal that they‘ll be open andaccept—
ing," Newton said. "Many people feel
very isolated so they get closed off
from pastoral care in the church."

Newton, of Madison, chairs the
Wisconsin Conference of Churches‘

_ Task Force on Sexual Orientation.
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Lotz is the Milwaukee archdiocese‘s
representative on the committee.

The tape, produced by a subgroup
of that committee, is being offered for
rental or sale through the conference
and through the United Christian Re—
source Center in Sun Prairie.

The 28—minute tape includes
anonymous interviews with a pastor,
a Gay man, and friends and relatives
of other Gay people. It focuses on
their feelings and on the fact that some
Gay people feel cut off from their
churches.

"The most emotional pain I felt in
my whole life was when I realized he
(my Gay friend) was killing himself
with alcohol because the church had
told him God couldn‘t love him un—
less he became someone else," a
woman identified as a "friend" said
in the tape.

The sister of a Gay man who died
of AIDS said she had a hard time
"making a connection between my
brother — a good and caring person
—andone who fit into a category that
was supposed to be a sinful and bad
person."

The tape also includes quotations
from theologians Paul Tillich and
James B. Nelson, who say that the
"family ofGod" includes everyone—

the nuclear family, Gay people, celi—
bates, and single parents.

Newton said the tape is in response
to a lack of resources available to
churches of various denominations
that are trying to deal with the issue.
Among those denominations are the
United Methodists, the Presbyterians,
and the Lutheran Church of America,
he said.

Doug Bauder, director of The
United and a Moravian minister, said
the tape is also in part a response to a
conservative videotape locally pro—
moted a year ago by Rev. Richard
Pritchard, Rev. Charles Fiore, and
others.

That tape, entitled AIDS: What
You Haven‘tBeen Told raised the ire
of Bauder, Newton, and other pastors
who charged it was sensationalistic
and promoted hatred against the Gay
community.

I get a number of calls each month
from (Gay and Lesbian) people
who‘ve left the church for lots ofrea—
sons and are looking for places where
they can worship or bring up their
children," Bauder said.

The new Wisconsin Conference of
Churches tape, he said, "deals with
very common and current issues of
Gays andLesbians whoare struggling—
with issues in the church."
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They Show Their Gay Pride

AIDS Stories
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) — Julie

Andrews said she was not afraid to
appear in a new television movie in
which she and Ann—Margret star as the
mothers of two Gay lovers, one dying
of AIDS.

"I want this movie to help teach kids
to be more careful, and let parents
know that they can‘t turn their backs
on people they love," she said in the
May 18 issue of TV Guide.

The movie, Our Sons, aired May 19.
But according to its director, John

Erman, the timing is terrible. He said
television networks are again shying
away from stories involving homo—
sexuality and AIDS.

"People are more afraid of homo—
sexuality than ever before," Erman
says. "There are so many angry people
out there now."

NBC‘s An Early Frost appeared to
break the Gay—AIDS barrier on net—
work television, but since ABCsRock
Hudson last year, the networks have
steered away from the topic.
ABCs thirtysomething ran a Gay—

themed episode in 1989, but advertis—
ers pressured the network to drop plans
to rerun the show.
NBC dropped plans to adapt Randy

Shilts‘ controversial history of AIDS,
And the BandPlayed On, according to
TV Guide. And a projectbased on the
Cheryl Crane book Detour: A Holly—
wood Story, which contained Lesbian
references, was cancelled by CBS.

"We were told that the climate had
changed ... and that (CBS) was not
ready to proceed with the movie," says
writer—producer Diana Gould.

Fight Breaks Out At Rally

Over ROTC Ban

Minneapolis (AP) — Fighting broke out between demonstrators and
counterdemonstrators during a rally supporting a proposal to ban ROTC from
the University of Minnesota.

About 30 demonstrators from the Progressive Student Organization had
gathered for a rally May 8 at Morrill Hall to encourage the university Board of
Regents to eliminate the ROTC program because it bars Gays and Lesbians.

PSO spokeswoman Stefanie Yorek said counterdemonstrators attacked
when PSO members placed a skirt, flower, and flag on the statue in front of
theROTC building. Earlier, someonehad tossedasmokebomb into the crowd,
Yorek said. The fistfight broke up as police arrived. No one was seriously
injured and no one was arrested, Gernandt said.
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Local Activism Practically

Non—Existent in 1970‘s

Written by Fred Harrisfor Gaiety

Newspaper in 1976, edited by Gary

Poe, compiled with asides by Vincent

Astor.
Shortly after the 1969 Stonewall

riots, two Gay activists named Morty

Manford and Lew Todd toured the

«South to see what impact the Gay lib—

eration movement had made here.

Tennessee was included in this wide—

ranging tour, and in their account,

Dixie Diary, they had the following

to say about Memphis.
"The whole city is a dark closet,

with entrapment, harassment, and

copying oflicense plate numbersfrom

cars parked outside bars," said Todd.

"It‘s the Bible Belt, controlled by

rednecks... the Gays here talk ofthem—

selves as queers and degenerates. If I

were going to come to Memphis on

business, just staying overnight as a

visitor, I‘d go to a movie and forget

the Gay scene completely."

To this, his partner addedaboutthe

city, ‘"Forget it. Many raids, police

beatings, and if you‘re arrested, your

name appears pronto in the papers.

We literally ran away."

Such was the impression that

Memphis made at the beginning of

the 1970s.
A key development in most large

cities during the early and mid—70‘s

was the formation of Gay activist

groups dedicated to ending legal and

social oppression. While flourishing

especially in East and West coast cit—

ies, they took hold in the South as _

well, with groups being formed in

Atlanta, Louisville, Knoxville,; and

Birmingham, among other cities.

In Memphis during most of this

time, Gay activism was practically

non—existent. Homosexuals here were

still struggling forpermission to dance

in their bars, a right most communi—

ties had acknowledged for years.

The Gay liberation movement did

not go totally unnoticed in Memphis,

however, and in early 1972, about a

dozen Gay men and women met at a

private home to discuss the possible

establishment of an activist group in

the city. Since several group members

belonged to the Unitarian Church, it

was decided to request use of the

church‘s facilities for meetings. This

was done, says group memberMartha

Brummett, but the Rev. James Barr

denied the request. Other setbacks

followed, and the group disbanded

shorfly afterwards.

Nothing more was heard about lo—

cal Gay liberation activities until July,

1973. At that time, the "Action

Please" columnist of the Memphis

Commercial Appeal answered a

reader‘s request for information on

local:Gay groups by stating that Jack

John§on, 121 E. Trigg, was attempt—
tp form a Gay Liberation Front

er in Memphis.

J&hnson, who still lives in Mem—

phis,;(is he still around in 1991?) says

that he got the idea for starting a Mem—

phis‘GLF chapter after participating

in a similar group in New York City.
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Following the notice in the newspa—
per, he said, more than 100 persons
called him. Some were cranks, but
others
w ere
fr o m
hom o —
sexuals
interested
in the pro—
posed group.

Despite this
widespread interest, a meeting was:
never held, Johnson said. People
wanted to participate, but told him that
they were afraid. Ultimately, plans for
the group were dropped.

Roughly a year later, in the fall of

1974, notices were posted in Mem—
phis Gay bars asking persons inter—
ested in forming a local Gay Activists
Alliance chapter to call a certain num—
ber. These notices disappeared after
a couple ofweeks, however, and noth—
ing more was heard about the would

be GAA chapter.
The first successful

A Memphian's attempt to form anon—

Memoi

by Vincent Astor

social Gay group
came in October 1974,
when two Gay mem—
bers of the local Na—
gional Organization for
Women estab—

lished a Memphis Task Force on
Sexuality and Lesbianism. The task
force attracted a number of socially
aware Memphis Lesbians and within
a year, it was involved in several
projects (including thefounding ofthe

Switchboard). These included panel
discussions before straight organiza—
tions and a sexual attitudes survey.

One offshoot of the task force was
a women‘s consciousness—raising dis—
cussion group onSexuality and Les—
bianism. Started in December 1974,
thewomen‘s C/R group met regularly
at Memphis‘ First Presbyterian
Church and has been meeting ever
since. It attracts from 30 to 60 women
each month. (It met until 1977).

Two significant "movement" de—
velopments within the Memphis Gay
community were seen in 1975. The
first occurred in July, when the first
issue of Gaiety, a local Gay newspa—
per was published. Owned and edited
by Gary Poe, the monthly newspaper
quickly became a prime source of in—
formation for Gay Memphians.

The second advance occurred in

MEMPHIS
AT PLAY
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mid—December, when a local study
group of the predominantly Gay Met—
ropolitan Community Church was
formed. Shepherded by the ex—New
Yorker Charlene Taylor, the group
grew from a dozen persons at the first
meeting to some 30 members and
friends two months later. In addition
to holding Sunday afternoon worship
services in a private home each work,
the MCC study group sponsored spa—
ghetti suppers andother social events.

The year 1975 also saw a previ—
ously all—social organization, the
Queen‘s Men, become involved in
political activities when it sponsored
a voter registration drive in six Mem—
phis Gay bars. More than 175 persons
of all ages were signed up during the
week—long project. While neither the
Queen‘s Men nor any other group of—

continued on page 25
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Queen‘sMen nor any other group of—

ficially recommended candidates in

~ theNovembermunicipal elections, the

drive created a new awareness of the

potential power of a united Gay vot—

ing bloc.

If the mid—70‘s saw participation

by some Memphis Gays in mildly

activist group activities, it was also

marked by an increasing willingness

ofafew individuals to openly demand

equal justice under the law. One such

caseoccurred in June 1975, when sev— ©

eral Gay men were attacked by

straight thugs at Engineer‘s Beach in

Arkansas. Instead ofsuffering silently,

the victims risked additional harass—

mentandridicule and pressed charges

against the one apprehended attacker.

Ultimately, a West Memphis judge

found their assailant guilty and sen—

_ tenced him to six months in jail.

Six months later, five men en—

trapped by Memphis vice cops for al—

leged"male soliciting" refused toplea

bargain with city officials and fought

theircase to the end, having all charges

dismissed.

While a few Gay Memphians

showed an interest in asserting their

human dignity and legal rights dur—

ing the 1970‘s, most local homosexu—

als seemed to accept things as they

were. Out ofan estimated active Gay

population of several thousand, only

. acouple ofhundred participate in non—

B+

social Gay activities. Those actively

working with any "movement" group

or project were much fewer, number—

ing less than a couple of dozen.

And the effects ofthis general apa—

>— thy couldbe clearly seen. In a decade

when Atlanta Gays were parading

.— down Peachtree Street and New Or—

.— in their bars. As a Gay "Age of

Aquarius" dawned throughout the rest

leans Gays were picketing their city

hall, Memphis homosexuals remained

of the country, Memphis lingered in a

— closeted 1950‘s atmosphere.

Several theories are offered to ex—

plain this retarded state of activism in

the MemphisGay community. One of

the most frequently heard is that the

city is extremely conservative and

simply will not tolerate any kind of

Gay activism. The authorities harass

homosexuals who are privately and

peaceably gathered in their bars as it

is, proponents argue. Just imagine

how they would response to open ho—

mosexuals elsewhere.

Few will dispute that Memphis is

one of the most conservative cities in

the United States, and the South. This

does not mean, however, that nothing

can be done. Other conservative cit—

ies have seen significant advances fol—

lowing the efforts by local Gays to

actively improve their lot.

Also, Gay activism in Memphis

does not necessarily mean marching

in the streets or picketing city hall,

observers point out. Such "middle

class" techniques as meeting with po—

litical representatives and working

with straight organizations can be ul—

timately more effective than demon—

strations. The few contacts of this sort

that have already been made in Mem—

phis have been very satisfying, per—

sons involved believe.
Finally, there are indications that

not all local authorities are completely

close—minded towards Gay people.

Evidence suggests that at least a few

city officials are slowly becoming

awareofthe non—stereotyped realities

of homosexuality. In1972, for ex—

ample, when several youngmenwere

beaten and sexually abusedby an

armed male assailant, police seemed

to recognize that they were dealing

with a sadist rather than a homo—

sexual. One high police official was

quoted as saying, "A normal homo—

sexual will not fool with this man."

Another supposed explanation for

the backwardness of the Memphis

Gay community focuses on the ori—

gins of most of its members. Most

Memphis homosexuals, like the rest

of the city‘s residents, are either na—

tive Memphians or are from surround—

ing rural West Tennessee, Arkansas,

or Mississippi. Relatively few are

from beyond the Mid—South region,

and fewer still from the East or West

Coasts.
Because of this background, the

theory goes, most Memphis homo—

sexuals have lower expectations of

what the community should offer than

Gays elsewhere. For many, the exist—

ence ofa Gay bar here at all is a won—

drous thing and a major advance over

whatthey hadpreviously. Such things

as social centers and activist groups

are East and West coast phenomena

which have little to do with local re—

alities.
Critics ofthis "regional backward—

ness" theory point out that it is stupid

to generalize about a group ofpeople

simply because of where they come

from. Besides, they point out, some

of the "rural regions where many.

Memphians grew up are now as or

more progressive than supposedly

more advanced Memphis. Missis—

sippi, for example, has a statewide

activist Gay organization which far

surpasses anything in Memphis. Ar—

kansas recently passed a progressive

new criminal code which legalizes

private homosexual relations.
A third school of thought main—

tains that Memphis is like it is because

of what might be called a gay "brain

drain." Due to the city‘s repressive

atmosphere and lack of opportunity,

its proponents claim, most.energetic

and talented Gays have moved away..

Symbols of A

by Regina Russell
 

 

Reprinted from July 1981 Gaze

As common as we sometimes

think our symbols have become,

we still hear Gays ask what the

pink triangle or the lambda stand

for. Because much of of our heri—

tage and culture is represented by

these symbols, we should certainly

know what they mean.. . = ~~

The Lambda: —*~

The eleventh lower—case letter

Only untalented, unambitious, and

job—trapped homosexuals remain in

the city, and these are unable or un—

willing to do anything in their own

behalf.

Others insist that this is not true,

and that Memphis has as many cre—

ative, talented homosexuals as most

cities of its size. Fear and apathy,

rather than lack of talent, keep local

homosexuals politically inactive.

Whatever the merits ofthese theo—

ries—and each bears critical exami—

nation—one fact is clear. Compared

with other American cities of its size,

Memphis is ‘distinctly behind the

times. It is the only American city of

more than 500,000peoplewhichdoes

not have a Gay activist group, for ex—

ample, and one of the few without

somekind ofGay community center.

While progress has been made in re—

cent years, it is impressive only when

contrasted with what the city had be—

fore. In any meaningful national com—

parison, Memphis still lags farbehind.

So far this series has concentrated

on Memphis‘ Gay past. This is a valid

exercise, since we must know where

. we have been to know where we are

going. In looking back, however, we

must not forget what is vastly more

important—the future which lies

ahead.
Memphis has been called one of

the 10 American communities with

the most potential for growth. More

than a town, yet not a real city, it

wavers between a painful past and

promising future. It is at the cross—

roads.

Gay Memphis is at the crossroads,

too. It can remain the self—pitying vic—

tim ofan unhappy past, or it can strive

to become a free and self—respecting

community in step with the rest of the

nation. And the decision rests

squarely with the city‘s homosexual

population. External forces notwith—

standing, it is the Gay community,by

its action or lack of it, who shall make

the choice. Every Gay Memphian

bears responsibility for the outcome.

OK, readers, think about it. Then

turn to page 2 and read what I had to

say in response. Thanks again, Fred,

you ought to have a monumentin this

town.s s =:

Heritage...

of the Greek alphabet — a symbol

ofjustice, balance, freedom, equal—

ity, and unity. — the lambda was
    

 

liberation movement as an inter—

national Gay rights symbol.

The Pink Triangle:

 

 

Asymbol sewn to the uniforms

of Gays in Nazi Germany‘s con—

centration camps, the pink triangle

was similar to the star of David

worn by Jews. The number of

Gays executed in Nazi Germany

is unknown, but estimates range
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from 10,000 to 250,000. The pink

triangle has since become an in—

ternational symbol of the oppres—

sion of Gay and Lesbian people.

In addition to the geometric

symbols, the color lavender has

become a universally identifying

symbol of what has .come to be

known as the "lavender culture."

A mixture of blue and pink, the

traditional "baby colors" ofmale and

female, lavender represents the re—

jectionby Gays ofsociety‘sdemands

that we accept its role models.
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TheGay Memphis Resources Directory

is printed as a public service, and its

listings are free. Agencies andbusinesses

listed herein have requested to be listed,

modem to access this service.)

Two‘sCompany: Gaycomputerbulletin

board and computer support.

"Handles" accepted. 1200/2400baud.

 

 

 

buthave not been charged. 7264073.

ADULT BOOKSTORES CARPENTRY

Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.

_

Len Glosque: — 276—0135.

—345—0657. 5 . CARPET CARE / CLEANING

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 2 SERVICES

Lamar — 744—7494. S

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell —

454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center:

2432 Summer — 323—2665.

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE &

REPAIR

Tracy/ Clark: General maintenance —

mechanical & electrical — residential,

commercial, industrial. Licensed

electrician — 744—8042, digital pager —

375—8436. f

BOOKS & GIFTS

Meristem: Feminist Book Store — 930

South Cooper — 276—0282.

BULLETIN BOARDS

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin

board — 300 or 1200 baud — 274—6713.

(You must have a computer and

 

 

 

 

        

 

    

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercialadsFREE.Limitof30words

(includingaddressorphonenumber)and

a $2.00 charge for the use of our P.O.

Box. Please specify ifyouwant to use our

P.O. Box. Commercial ads are charged

at the rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00

minimum. Phone numbers and zip codes

arefree. Deadlinefor ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111—

0485. Classifieds must be submitted in

writing andmust include your name and

a telephone number where you can be

reachedtoverify thead. Ifyou wouldlike

a copy ofthe issue your ad appears in,

please send$1.00 to cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gay and Lesbian American Indians who

are interested in coming together with

others of like heritage for support, call

(901) 725—4898.

The Hut, 102 N. Cleveland, 725—9872,

The Fun Place.

BED & BREAKFAST

Ozark Bed/Breakfast 5 wooded acres of

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

resortformen&women.Hottub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow

Ridge, Rt4Box 155, EurekaSprings,AR

72632, (501) 253—5283. _ R

EMPLOYMENT

Needed: Cultivated DJ to spin records at

 

 

urban Gay club. Must have selection of —

club, disco, top 40, and house music.

Submit brief history & sample tape to

LMG, 628 Stonewall 38107.

PERSONALS

The Hut, 102 N. Cleveland, 725—9872,

The Fun Place.

Build a Boy Kit. This kit consists of one

eager young novice of above average

looks and a sincere desire to become a

most excellent boy. Available to an
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King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or

Office — 272—0609.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or

Residential, 24—hr. service, free

estimates — 327—6165. _

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Adult Children ofAlcoholics(ACOA):

~ Meets Sat. at 6:30 PM at Memphis

Lambda Center — 276—7379.
AidtoEndAIDSCommittee(ATEAC):

AIDS Service Organization — Box

40389, Memphis 38174—0389 — 458—

AIDS or 272—0855.

Agape New Life Church: Worship:

Sundays at 11:00 AM, Bible Study:

Wednesdays at 7:00 PM — 405 N.

Cleveland, Suite 3, Memphis 38104 —

276—1872.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): MeetsWed.

 

exceptional master craftsman with the

skill; knowledge, andexperience to create

aboy to fulfillhis personal specifications.

If you are that gifted daddy craftsman

reply with photo, phone, and list of

requirements to: Dept. B—06, box 11485,

Memphis,TN38111—0485. _______
David S—Baseball cardsare still in. Call

me, Bill! —

FRIENDSHIP OR RELATIONSHIP. I

would like 2 meet GW men, 25—50 4

friendship or possible relationship 2 add

another dimension to enjoying life. I‘m a

nice—lookingGWM,31 who isnotperfect

anddon‘texpectU 2B either. IfU R tired

of meaningless relationships, one night

stands, head games, and gold diggers.

TAKEACHANCEONME! PhoneScott

at (601) 489—8023 or write Scott, 314

Coleman Lane, Pontotoc, MS 38863—

1202. *

GWM, 23, 5°8", bl/br, smoker, small

drinker, very attractive. I am looking to

meet that special person. (Not into looks,

but they help.) I accept people for

themselves! I‘m very tired of games that

peopleplay. I canhandle thebars to some

extent, give or take a few. I want to meet

apersonthatcanbereal! That‘snot afraid

to take a chance on meeting this special

person! Only sincerereplies please: Dept.

$—03, Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—

(485.

The Hut, 102 N. Cleveland, 725—9872,

The Fun Place.

GWM, 26, 511.5", bl/hazel eyes, little

overweight, looking for a slim, clean

shaven roommate, also a GWM 21—24.

Just looking to meet that person who

wishes to have a loving, caring

relationship. Do write and let‘s get to

know each other. Write: Dept. T—05, Box.

11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

GWM, 28, 63", 235#, br/br, attractive,

non—effiminate, professional, college—

educated, drug and disease—free. Seeking

 

Black & White Men

    

 

at6:30PMatMemphisLambdaCenter

— 276—7379.
American Gay Atheists (AGA)

Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis

38174—1371. ;
Together

(BWMT): Box 42157, Memphis

38174—2157 — 452—5894 or 726—1461.

Black Gay & Lesbian Alliancefor

Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,

Memphis 38101 — 327—0521 or 948—

2345.
Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:

1161 Poplar Ave #15, Memphis

38105.
Catholic Lesbians: Faith at 324—6949.

Gay Women‘s Social Group: Debbie at

458—7431.
Holy Trinity Community Church:

Worship Service: Sundays at 11:00

AM, Bible study: Wednesdays at7:30

PM — 2323 Monroe — Mailing address:

Box 41648, Memphis, 38174—1648 —

726—9443.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Meets

Sun. at Noon, Thurs. at 8 PM at

— Memphis LambdaCenter — 276—7379

or 454—1414.

LambdaMen‘sChorus: MGLCC, 1291

Madison,Memphis38104 — 276—4651

 
   

similar male for friendship/

companionship. Like to party, dine out,

movies.Noweirdos.Nogames.Box 1612,

Cordova, TN 38018.

GWM, 5°9", 163#, br/bl, sincere, caring,

discreet, home—oriented. Seeks GWM,

21—40 with similar qualities for movies,

dinner, travel, conversation, friendship/

1:1 relationship. Reply to: Box 38185,

Memphis, TN38183.

The Hut, 102 N. Cleveland, 725—9872,

The Fun Place.

T love you bitch 5/11/75.

Leland Denson secretly loves Top 40!

Call me ADQ Bitch! Love you Leland.

Steve.

ONE HOT CALIFORNIA MAN, here

temporarily, seeks buddies in SW TN, N

MS,NWAL. Stats: 36, 5°10", 160#, very

handsome, hairy, well—built, and

beautifully equipped. Varied interests,

especially outdoors. UB: 28 to 45, in

Good shape, better—than—average looks

and intellect, masculine, and easy—going.

‘Oral aggressors especially welcome.

Respondwithphoneandphoto, ifpossible

(naked is better) to: Boxholder, PO Box

74, Corinth, MS 38834.

Pitin yo te quiero mucho. Gracia por

anoché.Amorsiempre. Rambito.___
Pre—operative transsexual _or

hermaphrodite wanted. Mustbefeminine

acting. SWM, 34 is very interested in

dating you. HIV— only. Send photo. Mail

reply to: Box 38501, Germantown, TN

38183—0501.

RELATIONSHIP Seeks GWM 2245,

clean shaven, for monogamous

relationshipwithaffectionate, supportive

GWM 62, 170#, non—smoker. Varied

interests including music, computers,

travel, quiet times. Prefer Fr A/P. No

drugs. E.R., Box 40918, Memphis TN

38174—0918.

The Hut, 102 N. Cleveland, 725—9872,

The Fun Place.

  

— Rehearsals: Tuesdays, 7pm,

MGLCC.
Loving Arms (Volunteers who "love"

and "hold" babies at the Med):

Shelia Tankersley at 393—0983.

Memphis Center for Reproductive

Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis

38104 — 274—3550.

Memphis Gay Coalition (MGC): Box

3038, Memphis 38173—0038 — 728—

GAYS.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center (MGLCC): 1291 Madison,

Memphis 38104 — Mailing address:

Box 40231, Memphis 38174—0231 —

276—4651.
Memphis Lambda Center: Meeting

place for 12—step recovery programs —

241 N. Cleveland (above United Paint

Store), Memphis — 276—7379.

Memphis StateUniversity Studentsfor

Gay&Lesbian Awareness(GALA):

GALA c/o Office of Greek Affairs,

MSU 38152. g
Minority Prison Project (MPP): For

information: —John Prowett, 1308

Jefferson Avenue, Memphis 38104.

MysticKreweofAphrodite:Box41822,

Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women

(NOW):Box40982, Memphis38174—

0982 — 276—0282.
New Beginnings (Adult Children of

Alcoholics): Meets Sat. at 6 PM at

 

Memphis Lambda Center.

Our Meeting (AA): Meets Tues. &

Thurs. at5:30PM atMemphisLambda

Center — 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians And

Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,

Memphis 38187—2031 — 761—1444.

Phoenix (Gay AA): Meets Sat.—Wed. at

8 PM, Fri. at 10 PM at Memphis

LambdaCenter—327—2447, 276—7379,

or 454—1414.

Positive Mental Attitude Association,

Inc: Former incarcerated drug users —

28 N. Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis

38104 — 276—PMAA.

Seriously Sober (AA): Meets Fri. at 8

PM at Memphis Lambda Center —

276—17379 or 454—1414.

Tennessee Gay& Lesbian GayAlliance

(T—GALA): Box 24181, Nashville,

~~

TLC: For family members, significant

others, and friends of PWAs —

Thursdays at 7:30 PM — 405 N.

Cleveland, Suite 3, Memphis 38104 —

Call Jenny Baldwin after 5pm: 353—

2832.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For

information: John Prowett, 1308

Jefferson Avenue, Memphis 38104.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club — Box 41082,

Memphis 381 74—1082.
Wings: Social Club — Box 41784,

Memphis 38174—1784.

 

8

Tuesday

Thursday

Into The Light

Thursday

Sunday

Friday

Saturday

Lesbian community.

\_
 

(Meetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.)

241 N. Cleveland Street

Memphis,TN 38104
(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)
Sunday 8:00pm

_

Discussion (Open)
Monday 8:00pm _Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm

_

Twelve Step Study
Wednesday

—

8:00pm

—

BigBook Study
Friday 10:00pm —Discussion (Open)
Saturday 8:00pm

—

Discussion (Open)
(Last Saturday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Our Meeting (Alcoholics Anonymous)
5:30pm —Discussion (Open)
5:30pm Discussion (Open)

(Alcoholics Anonymous — WomenOnly)
8:00pm Discussion (Open)
12 Noon Discussion(Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
8:00pm —Discussion (Open, but participa—

tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)
Wednesday 6:30pm —Discussion (Open)

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
6:30pm —Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement ofTwelve—
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and

Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News

 

 

  



   

 

Women of Leather: Box 41322,
Memphis 38127—1322.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Becky Caperton, MS: Counseling —

327—9758.
Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral

counseling — 454—0108.
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,

Memphis 38104 — 726—1284.
Bob Hughes, MS: Counseling,

Codependency/ACOA, Wholistic
Healthcare Services — 5583 Murray
Road, Memphis 38119 — 767—6351.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Suite 101,
Memphis 38104 — 726—4586 — Sliding
fee scale.

 

 

Carole Taylor, MS: Counseling — 458—
7098.

Northeast Mental Health Center: 382—
3880.

_____FINANCIAL

SERVICES
___

Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner
— 767—3661.

DonaldMorgan Bookkeeping andTax
Service: 3340 Poplar Avenue — 458—
0152.

FLORISTS

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523
UnionAvenue,Memphis38104—274—
8103.

GRAPHICS

Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis, TN
38111—0485 — 454—1411.

 

Wildhare Graphics: 344NorthWatkins,
Memphis, TN 38104 — 278—8437.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
AIDS Switchboard: 458—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—

347—TEEN.
Gay Switchboard: 728—GAYS — 7:30—

11ipm.

LINC: 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: 274

7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: (617)899—2212(DaytimeOnly).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney AtLaw:

 

 

   

   

208 S. Heard Street, Senatobia, MS
38668 — (601) 562—8738.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law:
100 N. Main, Suite 3310, Memphis
38103 — 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 1255
Lynnfield Road — 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At
Law: 1903 LincolnAmericanTower,
60 North Mid—America Mall,
Memphis 38103 — 527—3795.

MASSAGE SERVICES

"A Touch OfRelaxation": Therapeutic
massage by appointment, Ms. Dixie
Fletcher & Ms. Bernie Gwyn — 522—

_ 1482 or 522—7054.
"Just the Right Touch": Therapeutic/

SportsMassagebyAppointment—372—

 

 

         

 

 

1841 or Beeper 762—3894 (Fam—
10pm).

Tom Pitman: Therapeutic Full—body
Massage/Rejuvenating Swedish
Massage by appointment — 452—1875.

MISCELLANEOUS
Graffiti Graphics: 5709 Mt. Moriah,

Memphis, TN 38115 — 795—2609.
Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and

Antiques: 2613 BroadAvenue —454—
0386.

Leatherworks: Leather shop — 1264
Madison — 722—8963.

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave. —
272—STAR. &

NEWSPAPERS / RADIO

/RADIO
___

GayAlternative: Radio program, Mon.
6:00—7:00 PM, WEVL—FM 90 — Box
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newspaperpublishedby Printers Ink —
Sunday Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday Saturday Box 11485, Memphis, 381110485 —

« MGLCC Hours 454—1411.
es NIGHT CLUBS / DININGAgape New Lite

pM Ins: Apartment Club: 343 Madison — 525.
Hol

g a 9491.
$253“ ortioly

7—12M Fri. Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison —278—4313.j Church, 7:30pm Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook — 7264767.
n f e$313,“ {gyam

10am—12M Sat. G. Bellington Rumples: 1819Madison —,
1—7pm Sun. oo;1

|—

Hut: 102N. Cleveland — 725—9872.
J—Wags: 1268 Madison — 725—1909.

* Worship Services |« MGC Business + Lambda Men‘s * Anonymous HIV |« TLC, 405 N « MGLCC Hours |— Unveiling of new Oops: 1349 Autumn — 272—1634.(SeeAbove) Meeting, Main Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC,

|

Cleveland #3, leather club, Pipeline: 1382 Poplar — 726—5263.* B—GLAD C/R, 4pm| Library, MTG Rm A, MGLCC, 7pm 5—7pm 7:30pm 7—10pm Thurs. Pipeline Reflections: 92NorthAvalon—272—1525.* Mr Apartment 7pm * BWMT C/R, * Bible Study (See |+ Miss Black WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison —
Club, Apartment * Leather/SM 7:30pm Above) Tennessee 7—12M Fri. 278—9321.Club Discussion Group, Farewell Show, PORTRAITSE

/

PHOTOGRAPHY

_

Leatherworks, 7pm 8 Apartment Club

_

|10am—12M Sat. See—S: 327—3760.
_ 1—7pm Sun. g REAL ESTATE SERVICES

* Mib Sf HATHp remtlp

k

ann tate A| 5 6 7 —8| sm Malone, Affiliate Broker, Merkle« Worship Services

_

|+ Katherine Forrest |+Lambda Men‘s

_

|— Anonymous HIV [+ TLC, 405 N « BWMT Game

_

|: Copy & AdDeadlinefor|

__

and Associates: 2298 Germantown(SeeAbove) Reading, Meristem,

|

Chorus Rehearsal, Testing, MGLCC,

|

Cleveland #3, Night, Jeff‘s, 8pm H's, Luck, MGLCC Rd. So., Memphis 3es — 252200.> BWMT Board Mtg., |7—9pm MGLCC, 7pm 5—7pm 7:30pm * Pool Party, 7pm, $3 widish, $5 wo

|

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker,
1:30pm * MGLCC « Bible Study (See s Pipeline dish Davies—Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper,
* B—GLAD Business

|

Board/Business
+ B—GLAD& BWMT Memphis 38104 — 2784380.

% a Above)
Clinical Trial Workshop

Mtg., 4pm Meeting, Election of
~ATEAC Benefit Fashion TRAVEL* Miss Black New Board, MGLCC,
Show, Reflections ® s Z

Tennessee, 7:30pm
11:30om + Great American Cruises, Inc.: CruxseApartment Club * Desirable Men of
* Pool Party, Pipeline Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52

* Girl Group, WKRB

,|

Atlanta, J—W y f
N. Second, Memphis 38103 — 525—

"olin: n." 10 11 12 13 14 15)

|
_

5302.* Worship Services

—

Healing SANG: for, | Lambda Men‘s

_

|+ Anonymous HIV [+ Gay Expo, * Third Friday, * 11th Annual Gay TRIANGLEJOURNAL NEWS Is
(SeeAbove) Families & Friends,

_

"

|

Chorus, Open Testing, MGLCC, |MGLCC, 7—10pm |Coffee House, Pride River Ride ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE
* MGC Pot Luck,

_|

Calvary Epi Rehearsal & 5—7pm * TLC, 405 N —— |maLcc sponsored by MGC, LOCATIONSMGLCC, 1—4pm ”lg?" £39931" Snacks, MGLCC, |« Bible Study (See

|

Cleveland #3, * Hot Summer Night] 8:30pm* Pool Party, Guild, Dramatic __"

_

|7pm Above) 7:30pm Bash I, OOPS, Spm Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397
Pipeline readings.coffee, & __ «Women of « Miss George‘s (in |« 1st Club Night S Perils Rt if];68359801- Pibik

SW y $ i emdermoid \phoyage, ,

|

orie) Rumples

..

|rowleather. Taso rlogyTiscone$5?“ Leatherworks, Spflf [s" peep). P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave. — 274—16 17 18 19 20 21 22 9794.E —
ash BJ Market: 1720 Poplar —

:

Worship Services (Goo — Lambda Men‘s

—

|» Anonymous HIV [> TLG, 405 N

__

[< July ‘01 issue of

—

|— MGLCC Hours pmtlot— piles
a tesplan‘s Gay Pride Chorus Rehearsal,

|

Testing, MGLCC, Cleveland #3, Triangle Journal Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Open House Featuring MGLCC, 7pm 5—7pm 7:30pm _ News Due Out 7—10pm Thurs. Mendenhall RdS. —682—3326& 1803
Music by "People Like * Bible Study (See e

j 5
Us", Meristem, 1—5pm

F > Union — 726—1622.
+ GayFest Cook Out, Above) 7—12M Fri.ipeline lPauco 2—6pm * BWMT Open* ce Cream rsag?MGLCC, 4—7pm Forum, Main 10am—12M Sat.* Hoe Down, Destiny Library, Peabody &Band, WKRB, | McLean, Mt

1—7pm Sun.8—12pm 23 24 25|AmA 730Gn 26 27 28|‘‘" 29* Worship Services
(SeeAbove)
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Airport Bookmart

2214 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0657

 

We Carry a Great Selection of Adult Entertainment:

_ Videos f

Magazines

Novelties & More!

Shop Us This Weekend for Big Savings!

New Movies Twice Weekly in Arcade!

 |
|

| |

| Airport Bookmart f

| June Special l
i All Gay Videos l

| Regularly $29.95 — Now Only $19.95 |
i with coupon I

| |

|
|

Callfor other specials! —
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